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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 17, 1957
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, E. L. "Red" Howe, president of fit- Murray Little la'ague Baseball Association, receiveka check for $100 from Harold Beaman, president of the Murray
Junior Chamber of Comerce. The check tame from the civic club's circus project held in October.
Dr. Woodfin Hutson, president of tite Murray Baseball Association, far left,
Allen Rose, treasurer. and Bethel Richardson, far right, Junior Chamber of
Commerce circus chairman, . all look on.
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Faculty Club Meets Last
*Week At Murray High School

{KERS

The Fartiltv Club of Murray
Schoels met last week with P L
I.assiter, president. presiding The
meeting was opened with prayer
Mn,
by Miss Mary Lassiter
Lulabelle Hodges read minutes
of the previous meeting and
gave the treasurer's report. The
KEA membership is 100 per
111 cent.

D OIL AGENT

PARKER,

Agent

,ne 300

'Miss Lorene Swann introduced
the speaker, Mr Fred Schultz,
Principal of Murray High School.
Mr Schults said. "Our purpose
and philosophy should be the
develapment of our children, so
they will make their maximum
contributions to their community,
country. and world." He said,
.
, In this Sputnik Age,
"I belies
and we must contribute our
•
share of talent toward world
problems. He also said, "This
purpose rests on four pillars.—

Alvin Brandon
Released On
*$5,000 Bond
Alvin Brandon, Who is accused
of shooting his wife, Mrs. Nell
Stringer Bra-laden on Monday.
waived examining trial th is
morning and will appear before
the Grand Jury on February 6,
1958,
Brandon made appliewion for
- bond and was releases' on $5,000
bond.
Brandon has been held on an
open charge alter allegedly
shootiag his voile irk the? abckamoo
with a .22 calibre pistol Monday. Mrs. Brandon is now in a
critical conditkin at the Murray
Hospital.
Pollee said Brandon teft the
scene of the incident and was
Plater apprehended at his home
near the Green Plains area. He
was arrested wish nu difficulty
and handed (o'er the pistol to
Brigham
Sheriff
Futrell and
State Pa!rohnan Joe Hill.
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Weather
Report
By

UNITED

PRESS

Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
with rain and seattered thundershowers today. high 58. Partly
cloudy with Scattered showers
tonight and Wednesday, low tonight 50.
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Baseball Association Gets Boost

iat He

MT T”AY POPULATION

4

0 Some 530 a.m. temperatures:
Padurah 54, Bowling Greets 52,
Covisigton 39, Hopkintvilli 55,
Louisville 44. Lexington 41, and
London 51
Evansville, Ind , 53

Missile Readied
For Firing Soon
By CHARLES TAYLOR
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. 4P1

record
•
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29

. 36Energency Reis
P3 'Mt! Aden:'Sed ...
2
0_
Pa..ers.; lInsm:ssed
1
New Ct!zrns
.
•atients admitted from Friday
'0 a.m. to Moner.v 9:30 am
Ms. 0 is H B ry.
ChiS,
Mr -. Msry -Annurrayirch
S o 15.h S., Mrs
; M
n n L-ng and baby girl. Rt.
C.11%er. Cl.y. Mrs. George
.n 4'1.1 DiAly g:rl, Box l'T2,
S.a.: n, Mur.ay. Mrs
.
Clanton, 713 Psp:ar Ss.
..tirray; Mr. R. I.. lay. Rt. 1.
Mrs. Alvin Brandon.
12 No, 121h S.., Murray; Mr.
kisrrissn, a:. 3, Murray;
Gsne -Cole, Rt. 1, Murray:
Lent. Rt. 1, Mursirs. iiss.en
oiy; Mrs. Marohail Higg.ns, 508
Pine St., Murray; Mrs. Annus
Srannon, as.. 3, Polo- sal*, fenn.;
Mrs. Floyd Elkins, Rt. 2, Hazels
Mrs. L.:a Drinkard, Rt. 2, Murray; Mr. Charles Da:e Bynum,
3, Murray; MasLer Jinny R.
Js.nes, 512 Mayt.eid 1-11.1hway.
Ben.en; Mr. Or9ilie Jenk.ns and
Mrs. Orville Jenions, O,. 5. Murray.

Two cRossINGs sELEGTED
FOR NEW SUPERHIGHWAY
•

City Woman
Passes Away
•

Mrs._ Roy Th:,rran n. se- 49.
••assed away sudden's, trim a
hi at at'ack al her h me. 611
S
h 9'h Street Monday aftern n at 3:45. She has been in
r hEr..!ti f
,he past too
She is sorelsted by her hos:sand, By ":11.mrison, 611 South
" is S. MurrayS one dauseiter.
Mrs. Wells Hargis. Greenville,
Sou'h Carolina; one sun, Ronald
Thompsen, Alm.; one
sister,
Mrs Rafe Wi.lsugh'oy, Rou.e 3,
Murray: four brc.hers, Oarvie
, Ovie Wiliam", Rt. 6,
Es erett
Murray, Harley
and
'iV:Iliams
Rt. 3, Murray; and
t r sranfchildren.
She was a member of :he
Stipar Creek Baptist Church
'the funeral will be conducted
at he E:rn Grove Baptis. Church
Bru. Norman. Culpepper
and Bro.. M. M. Hampton officiating, trAyester the dste and
time will be announced' at a
later date. Burial will be in
Lim Grove Cems.ery.
Friends and relatives may call
at ;he Max Churchill Funeral
Home unol the funeral hour.

MTS Orchestra To
sHold Breakfast
'The annual Mur.
rrain:no
. rn
S'h ol Orohea sa C
3rtokfaso will be hold in the
'
- rning halt of :he Murray Grill
on Wednesday, December 18, at
8:00 a.m.
Forty gradui.:es of :he Murha% e
-raining Cit;.- .nit..ra
ray
sesn Invited to a..ead thSs anos.al ge.-tuge.her as gues.s of
.he• current M '1' S Giehescra
will
McDougal
MiES Anlia
serve as loassm:s.ress. M is s
Benita Maddox and Mr. David
Colley art in charge of arrange.oents.

Burley Sales
Take Rise

Patients dismissed from Friday,
Dec. 13 to Monday, Dec. 16.
Mr•. Gus GamOle and baby
boy, 13 x 227. Murray; Mr. Joe
11..ustun. 639 Highland, Paducah;
Sales volume rose slightly on
Mrs. firt.ward Brandon and baby
Kentucky burley tobacco marke's
by, R. 4, Murray; Mrs. RichMonday but failed to halt skidard. Skck and baby girl, Colloge
ding prices as -the state average
S.atisn, Morray; Mrs. Or v is
iiropped 95 cents to $58 95 per
Strader. S ar Bone, Grand Rivhundred pounds.
sits, Ky.; Mrs. Euin McDougal,
Poundage sold totaled 15,564,505 Beale, Murray; Mr. W. H.
260 with growers pocketing $9,Lawrence, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs
175.306.
Jain Story (Expired), Rt. 1,
At :east 25 markets reported
Murray; Mr. Chorsie Osborn. Rt.
lower averages and only four
3, Mundy; Mr. R. L. Ray tEic
sold above the $60 mark.
TEACHER, PUPIL KILLED
pilk4S). Rt. I, Murray; Mr. ArCynthiana reported the top
she Edmonds, Rt. 3, Murray;
average of $61.68 on 645,242
WESS MEMPHIS Ark t — pounds.
Kra. Leonard Boyd and baby
5. Murray: Mrs. Robert Airs. i helma Richards. 51 -year Only three markets. led by
aim Ude
Su/WAY sae/id/. teacher. and Lexington with 2.602.194 r • Inds
Cesert - CliT; Mrs. B H Giles one of her purr's. Joe Naqum.I for an average of $60.30, sold
.ind baby boy, 911 S • 10th So. 13, were killed Sunday when e alao‘e the million pound figure.
Am•ng the few markets reMaytekl, Mr. Jos Bs-bee, Rt. 6. , truck. hit Mrs Richard's car an,:
porting gains were Hopkinsville
Murray; Mrs Mat:. Ann Chun:- knocked it into a ‘acanti ot
'Continued On Page Six)
,,her children ....Lir :njured.
(Continued On Page Six)
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Dr. Rainey T. Wells Will Observrt His 82nd
Birthday Christmas. Pioneer In Progress

•-•

Fort Henry is in Stewart
County. Tennessee. The bureau
of federal roads must pass on
the crossings, however this will
be a routine matter since federal
h'ghway officials from Atlanta
and Chicago
sat in on the
conference yesterday.
The exact route the road will
take to these points will not
be' determined until engineering
surveys can be made in the field.
according to W. M.Leach. Tennessee highway commissioner.
On 'he Tennessee side Leach
said that the road would run
off the Nashville to Memphis
highway in the general area of
Kingston Springs.
The reason for this, Leech
said, is to avoid having to build
two costly bridges across the
Comberland River. Had the road
run in a s'raight line from
Nashville to Cairo if wol.td
to cross 'the Cu mt.eland* Arr
twice.
The commissioner said the road
would run close to Dover. probably missing it just a little sto
the south.
The route, he said, will necels
sOate the constroction of a limited access highway from it 10
Fort Campbell But, I.eech said,
'his access highway would be
much cheaper than building the
two bridges, which would be
required if the route were routed
by Clarksville.
The Cairo.highway. once completed. is expected to attract
a lot ef traffic between Florida

Rudy's Restaurant,
Has New Owner

Hearing For Chandler Is Set;
Judge Suddenly Gets Sick

-

Guide Is Presented
For Home Decorating Contest
WO

"Big A" Is
Blasted Off

an-t the Midwest Leech said.
The highway commissioner said
engineers would begin work immediately to select the route
of 'the road from Nashville to
Fort Henry..
Ken•ucky
highway
officials
have given on indication oas to
when work will begin on thc
selection of •a route from the
OK'd River tiler-ugh Calloway
County to the Tennessee River
crossing.
Only two interchanges on the
new superhighway are expected.
one near Mayfield and the other
near Fort Henry.' These interchanges will be used for entering
and leaving the highway. The
four lane highway will be to
the North and East of Murray.
The new highway will cut
much of :he distance from Murray to Nashville, and at the same,
time allow much of the traffic
from the north to flow into tisk
resort area.

Christmas
Parade Is
Successful
Th • Christmas parade in Minray was a success yesterday in
FPlte of a steady drizzle through..
out the day.
Santa Claus and his reindeet
were on hand to add to Th.
festivity and to the parade whtot
began on time eern though the
rain was coming down.
A huge crowd was on hand
and all police were out to direct
some of the heaviest- traffic in
recent months.,
Kirksey High School won first
place in the float contest with
Carter Elementary School taking
second place: New Concord High
School won third place
A draseing was held at 10.o"
am, and !SOO and 5-00 p.m. and
fifty silver dollars .was given
at each drawing.
Mrs. Raymond Outland. Murray route four was the first
winner with W. J. Garland , of
Kirksey route, two getting the
serond fifty dollars. The third
fifty dollars was won by, Wanda
Lee Duncan of Murray.
Merchants reported trading as
brisk, however most agreed that
•
had the weather been bet ter
that a much larger crowd would
have come into Murray.

Hairdresser Unit
Meets Recently
The Murray unit of the 'National Hairdreseers and Cosmetologists Association, number 273
et— the Keetielecently for their dinner a n d
rissititirty
Dinner was served in the dining room with Judy Adams and
Kittie Farrell in charge of deciirtifi rig the tables and reerealion room.
The president, Estelle Ezell,
opened the meeting with a discussion about the state hoard
meeting ,at Louisville which she
attended. Kathryn Lax ,w a s
elected as one of the trustees
for the state.
It
was decided that each
member shop would donate a
fifteen dollar permanent for the
unit ii.orlishop. Gifts were distributed after the busines. meeting.
Those present were Kathryn
(Continued On Page Six)

New Concord"PTA
Meets Thursday

c

•

The new Nashville to Cairo,
Illinois superhighway will croSi
the Tennessee-Kentucky line at
Fcrt Henry, Tennessee and the
Kentecky-Illinois line southwest
.1 Paducah Thee fac's came
out ef a meeting yesterday at
Gilbertsville, Kenteckv. w h en
reoresentatives of Kenoicky. Tennessee and Illinois highway deoarsments met with Federal offic'as• 1 to decide on a route 'for
the highway.

—The Atr Force rnri0r rerr4v tn
all of which must be in their try anw,n 'nrtal... •
t-o in.1. Ps
true prospective — if we an
ineereoro4neviss1
Afiss
moodlo.
t•. attain our goal"
tww segue' of s. 'h- naooess
"First the teacher — the backthloi ootential satellhe eerrter
bone of our, or any educational
Priwtriopr•
system, rests primarily on the
c -4 she
'
,in .
wili mere to Anne
teacher. Ti me, the teacher we
two
silver
etein's
,
-e-Podv
for teat
all want, and want to be. will
flrirrs a• she mersile center when
have abundant knowledge in
trouble developed about midway
their teaching field
You will
In the 1.rig countdown. Unofagree. that none can teach without knowledge — and no time ficial sources called the trouble
"very minor"
in our history has the field of
It was uncertain whe'her this
knowledge been growing as it
* at the present I think if miasile or the other W3, being
we are to achieve our purpose prepared for today's test flight.
we, as teachers, must h a v01 It was believed. however. the
Air Force Planned to shoo' both
knowledge."
of the 90-foot miasiles this week,
"The next pillar which
necessary to achieve our goal barring any seri.,ua difficulty.
There was wsivity daylong
is the physical plant. and equipment A teacher can do a better Monday around the gantry crane
I tucky General Assembly in 1905.. Mrs. Gordon Banks. Fort Wayne.
By L. J. HORT I N
job in a well lighted building where the Vanguard satellite
Dr Rainey he alected the site on which Ind.; and Atty. 0. S. Wells,
On
Christmas
Day.
recket exploded 10 days ago.
which is well-equipped."
T. Wells, one of Kentucky's the Capitol and Executive man- • Omaha. Nebr. Both Dr. and
"The third pillar is adminis- indicating the Navy may have greatest statesmen and educators. sion at Frankfort are now lo- Mrs. Wells love to talk about
tration All people are due prog- already moved an .:her of the will celebrate his 82nd birthday cated. He secured the option on their grandchildren and great
reasive. forward looking leader- 72-tfoot Vsnguards into place for in his beautiful colonial home the property and had prepared grandchildren. In fact, they insist
a second try at launching a just south of this city
ship."
and introduced a bill fixing they love all young people."
"The last pillar is the Corn - satellite.
Today Dr. Walls retains his
Born in Calloway County. Dec. the location"- and making - ffie
J. R Dempsey, director of the 25. 1875. Dr. Wells came into appropriation for the building. keen interest in sehools and
Triunity. The schools belong to
the community. Therefore, they Atlas program for the Convair
Rudy's Restaurant has been
the world* in the days of Re- The bill was enacted by the government. "I try to keep
have an important part in help- Division of General Dynamics construction wit-- Ulysses S. legislature and approved by the Christmas with all its holiness soki to' Floyd MeCage, according
ing us achieve our goal. They Corp., prime contractor for the Grant was president. Undismayed governor.
in my heart," he says.
ti information received today
must foot the bill for education, Atlas, said in Washington Mon- by these dark years of low
So on this Christmas and his The former owner was George
As general attorney- for the
and where they put their money, day he beheves the government public morality, Rainey T. Wells Woodmen of the World he led birthday, Dr. Wells will read Weaks.
they have a right to know our will try using an Atlas to put a became a man of peace and good a successful legal fight on behalf, again the story of the first Noel.
The restaurant' will 'be ()Wrestaims."
satellite' into oft.it around the will.
of fraternal benefit insurance And perchance he'll quote a ed by Mrs McCago and her
According to Mr. Schultz, it earth.
He founded and buifl, in his societies that saved the member- portion of his favorite inspira- dasighters, 'Mrs. Opal Smith and
Is the teachers' responsibility to
tional verse from Edna Si. Vin- Mrs. Joyce Barnett.
But he said that even if the own backyard. Murray State Col- ship million of dollars.
•
help our public understand our Atlas (which has yet to be fired lege. He set up for Kentucky
of Murray cent Millay's poem, "Renascence":
While president
it is now closed for ft-decor-aproblems and it is also the teach- succesafully I were perfected, it an unparalleled system of support State, Dr. Wells chose for the
bon and renovation and will
sky
the
soul
split
"The
can
ers' responsibility to furnish the would take six months to a year for schools and higher education. varsity athletes their official
open again. on Friday with free
in two
leadership and guidance so our to adapt it to carry a satellite.
While a member of the Ken- name."Thoroughbreds." The likeAnd let the Face of Gust , _coffee „being given throughout
community will know we are
ness of the famed "Man 0' War"
.he day to visitors.
shine through."
attacking the problem and makis worn on all the varsity sweating progress in the attainment
ers at Murray, but to the grads
of ,our goal.
their beloved founder is the
In conclusion Mr. Schultz said.
No. 1 Thoroughbred of them
"1 think we will agree that
all. But _: he is _Ahcir,..."Man....of
education is a never ending
Peace" — born on Christmas
process of change, growth, and
Day.
adjustment, and while we have
When Nathan B. Stubblepeld
the child some twelve years of
WICKLIFFE tin — A hearing a refuge employe, with hunting sent the world's first radio mesthis period, we must make our
for Gov. A. B. Chandler and ducks and geese after legal hours sage across a swampy woodland
The follov,- ing suggest ions or ed or the display ti be installed.
maximum . effort toward hi* deother state officials on charges at the refuge were sworn last near Murray about 1892. the Vide. according
of
feature( 'of hotkie
.1rticers- of What
Velopment so he can contribute
of hunting after legal hours is Friday by Kentall Thomas. for- first person, outside the imme- Sloe sax-mooring Garden Club de- ground's -- gL.to
seinphasized?
his growth and adjustment in
expected to be held here Wed- trier chief hunting officer at the diate family, to hear it was partment of the Murray Wom- What elements need to be conlife. If we have' eseellent teachRainey T. Wells. Later as Stubenesday despite the sudden illness preserve.
en's Club officers, sh Add be cealed? What should be added
ers. a good physical plant and
of Ballard County Judge Adlai
Thropnorton and McClintock biefield's lawyer. and friend, At- followed carefully by those who to make a pleasing 'Several' comequipment. forwerd leadership,
helped
torney
Wells
secure
the
Buchanan.
picked up their warrants but
enter -lake Ghristma Decoration position •tr what aspects need
and full community backing,
Buchanan, who was scheduled they were not served on the first patents in United States contest.' •
to be joined together.
Russia will not win the battle to have presided at the hearing, governor or
and
Canada.
The
monument
to
Wallace
The theme: If the house is the
The guide points out:
of the classroom — We will.
Stubblefield
as
inventor
of
radio
was taken to a Paducah hospital
Thomas charged the governor's
Be a contestant: Make our main element, what architecturThe meeting adjourned to meet
skas
on
erected
the
Murray
Monday for observation of 08 party was shooting at wildfawl
Yuletide a beautiful and happy al feature should be the focal
again January 9, 1958, 6:30 p.m.
just before 5 pm Dec. 4. Wool!: campus while Dr. Wells was
possible heart ailment.
•mes There are only a few more point? How does it relate tor
president
Anderson Moss, Ballard Coun- ing regulations list the legal
left to make your decision interfere) to the everyday acAn. eloquent orator, incisive days
ty judge - elect, was sworn in hours for hunting migratory birds
to classification. Check, your tivities of the household-eater.as
Monday as judge pro tem to from 30 minutes before sunrise thinker, and courageous legismail to Mrs. Wells ing, leaving. deliveries, and the
lator, Dr. Wells is. a man who entry and
replace Buchanan. Shortly after until noon.
Mrs. Lenvel Yates. like?
Purdom
or
Thomas was fired Friday by loves his family, •home." state
the swearing-in ceremony, he
most
Note: Remember you
If the house merely serves as
signed subpoenas ter some 20 Wallace for 'insubordination and and nation. Deeply religious, he
throughout a background for a lawn scene.
can quote the Bible and great stay with one theme
being disloyal."
witnesses in the case.
where stuitild the figures be
the house and grounds.
poetry by the hour.
Moss was designated judge pro
Our concep of Christmas dec- placed?
He has the bachelor's, and
tern by Buchanan after the two
inWhat secondary points
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. IPI conferred at Paducah's .Western
master's degrees from Southern orating is the application of
—A massive Atlas interrontin- Baptist Hospital. Moss is schedNormal University and the LL. proven decorating principles to terest can be added and zo•lated
ex- to the focal point to make a
ental ballistics missile—a pros- uled to succeed Buchanan as
The New Concord PTA v.111 D. degree from the University originality and individual
pect for the la it nets log • wf a U.S. county judge Jan. 1.
meet Thursday. December 19th of Kentucky. Dr. Wells and his pression. By keeping them in unified whole.
Dramatizing the Theme: The
earth satellite—blasted off from
devoted wife, Mrs. Cennie Daniel mind, the contestant can judge
Warrants charging the gover- at 7 o'clock pm.
the Florida beach today and nor, state Fish and Wildlife
A Christmas program will be Welk', will observe their wedding the success or failure of his en- focal point usually nee,ft strong
climed skyward into a cloud Resources Department Commis- given by the grade department anniversary alluring the holiday tire project. It dues not mean illumination. It can also be embank.
sioner Earl Wallace,- John Mcrmportant business will he season, too. They were married the indiscriminate use of eri- phasized by color eontrast, style,
and size in relationship To the
pensive decorations.
It was the third attempt to get Clintock. chief enforcement offic- transacted All members and pa- December 31. 1896.
00o. "Rig A" off to a successful er of the Ballard County Wildlife trons of the community are urged
The spectator's view: Look at other elements. The chief reTheir three children are Mrs.
(Continued On Page Six)
Joe T. Lovett, Washington, D. C.; the house 0r area to be decorat(ContinoVo-Oo Page 81x)
Refuge. and Otis Throgmorton. to attend.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES David Burpee Says To Forget The Snow With His
Magazine

4

saJLIBIULD BY LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. ban
areaolidetion of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
of preEpitlik
Sy C.-B ENGEI-Kn
rigtlIds. Burpee vet, •„1,1e nybroli—^„hr
Inoy
nosse-Merald October 310. 1821t, and the West Kentimeruaa, January
United Press Start Correstacindant ovan the firs: , o • nevelop the.
Apiliongh Big, Bat aefds
Bollip
y. y1-3ken
sli:Ys high priced' bePHILADELPHIA 111! — Llanid odeflesa i Marigtikis they Tetra- sell at 30
for 50 cents, *sty kre aitliC as a hybrid it cannot
Butane
believes
that
this
Ploid
is
the
Marigold,
and
dozens
'
a
of
r
innet-enti beet „seller.. D a e, produce itself. Each year's reJAMES C. St ILL-IAMS, PUBLISHER
time of year when 'millions of other varintios both giant and Duk
Dieltson County, Tenn., of seed* roust be ubcalnedcrop
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor. Americans try to forget snow, dwarf.
has
wained
as much as ISO hand pullination of the original
ar Public Voice items wilier In our opizuon are not Air the beet we slush • and heating bills by
Among the other flowers being pote.as of tomatoes from
one cross.
curling up with a good book Intrecluced this year are two
aterert et our reader&
about .seeds.
•
Zinnias—
Ruse
O'Grady, describdATIONAL REPRESENTATrv ES: WALLACE WITM1 Ft CO., 1168
So. beginning in a couple of ed as a hybrid bi - color, . and
dockrue. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New Vork.; 307 N. Michigan Weeks: his firm, the W. Atlee giant
Tetra in shades of
nye, Chicago; OD Boiyatoa St, Boston
Burpet Cto..• will begin mailing he Orchid Beauty Aster rose;
with
out
about
four
million
flower a brans:Mew color; and the Supinteired at the Poet Office. Murray. Kentucky. for traarraissioa
vegetable seed ea:altsgues.
and
er Frills Petunia .so extremely
Second Clare Matter
Hts theory is that the longer frilled la looks like in all-double
the
average
American borne gar111,7110CREPTIO1 RATC3: By Carrier in Murray. par went Inc. pet
Burguncia•, Salenion - pink,
Una* Mc. In Calloway and adjamina counties, per year $3.30. elan dener has to study nich a cata- Mauve and Ivhite.
logue, the bigger his seed order
'bare. 05.50
If your :hohts are more Olt
will be. it must be a , sound the. vegelaktlp line, Burpee is intheory.' top, because the Burpee trodue.rig Foinfhook
Tt EsDAY — DECEMUER 17. 1957
hydirid4wa-Cornpans ii the world's largest terine-an desctribed as a tardily
mail oraer seed house.
•
size fruit weighing between 12
We nad a peek at an advance end 14 pouncis, hopeicross swt
It, is-God that girdeth me, and maketh my
-copy at the 1656
talotai to corn; peppy p...p corn, and early
way perfect.
Psalm 19:32.
day, and it makes exciting reed- popcorn, inc greenoud
broccoli.
ing. For the benefit of :he more
U you have pieray- of monea',
As you trios your tree
than 30 million Americans who you can always buy the most
He provides armor also. It is not enough
are is me gardeners (according expensive seec in the world—
for Yuletide,
to Notional Garden Bureau. tibe Mrs. Deviant D. Eisenhower
to be pretty good, we should aim at perfecplease tbiwk
here's a sneak preview of what AU-double Petunia. 1 he Mrs.
tion. A tiny wound from a rye straw caused
they can expect in this year's ODE retails fur $5,600 an ounce,
of us as beiwg with
• Burpee pina it up in smailer
edition.
the death of a supreme court judge. We are
packages.
you is spirit,
Firs: .1 all. Burpee is offering
You inZlit try 100
11 new flowers and four new scasds for $2.00 or.- a thousand
wrong to say we do not need God's armor.
svisbiug
you the
tor $16.50.
vegetable varieties.
_
Show piece of the catalogue , Almost as expensive is what
very best of
is th: new climax Marigolds. is pr-bably Burpee's most famous
everytbiwg!
The enmax of the first grant
*American fast -.generation hPARAKEET RETRIEVED
bind
ever developed.
It
to,
k
20
years
and $50,000, WINSLOW. England in
Ledger & Times File
plus the assisance of 800,000 a parakeet, flew out the window
bees. 7 create, and It's worth it. right into ,the jaws of Ginger,
Burpe,.. long known as "Mr. the family cat. Ginger trotted
.,Erwin Enoch and Eubert Hale began Monday to opeby (Inver growers, is proudly to Mrs. Margaret Sney4
rate the Chevrolet Lunch on Main Street which they Mang
-he man reeponsible for son-hg with the bird in mouth
and
purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs. Harold Speight. :he cianp,ix ankle lin involved lent
him at my feet like a train. A benefit show for underprivileged children, will be in creanng a Marig, lel hybiad. • ed retriever," Mrs.
Dneyd said.
staked at the County Court House. \Thursday. night, De- The b:g trouble is that Mari- 'Joey didn't even have
a feather
cember 18.
ine, 'self-pollinating. So ruffled."
s
Burpee 'fa-A had to develop a
. Ten delegates from Calloway County will attend the '&rain that was male sterile.
annual convention of the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fede- EN't ritually he succeeded. Then
ration. B. H. Dixon. secretary of the local organization, he planted alternate rows of 7he
announced today.
hew rnaie-sterile Marigolds and
regular self - pollinating Mari, A total of 809 Murray students took the flu vaccine gonas,
ihnts which were given by the College at Carr HenIth
Then the bees were brought in
• to crosansonlinate the two nrains.
•
• This ,s,..uncis easier than it was,
...Sixteen students from Murray State have been select- of course,
but after 20 years
-A to appear in the publication. -Who's Who Among Bu'rpee came
up with his Climax
-:.../alents in American Colleges and Universities" for Mang.ld---remencrous. almost 1947-48.
globular benens what get to be
near.) five inches across and.
airrn.s: as deep. Burpee is .ilfertrig
seeds to enthusiasts
.nis year in two canna
pale
.n and bright orange. May
• next year there will be other
coiors.
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Just dropped by
to tell you how much we
appreciate your
patronaieAnd_lo wish
you all the joys
of this festive holiday
season! Good
luck and much
happiness!

Ten Years Ago Today

IT'

a

Colson
Gulf Station

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Assoc., Inc.
•

Only FORD in*58

,

cidsullass

Burpee

is

proud

of

•

Climax.

It's the climax of many years
ocial Caissidur
S
Tuesday, December 17

d.
PS

the First
(:;iurch will ha‘e
Its dinner rnev:.nt al 6:30,,

stockings with our best
wishes for a Christmas
holiday as bright as the
light-nil-Child's

... as
as

1

4Y

•

•
Claw of

_The_Y.ung

\\)*
e like Loh!! your

C

eyes

warm and cherry

a glowing hearth!

Five Point tshland Service

ein

wannest

wishes to you and

at the Woman, Club House.
Eacn member is ...aced to bring
a $2 gift.
• • ••
—Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. B. C.' lianas, at
biLX o'cluck, for a dinner party.
111 and V are in Charge
with Mrs. Mac Thorned Tarry
and Mrs. Noble Farris leaders.
1.Gataswill laf exchanged.
•• • •
The Eva Wall Circle of the
Mem.orial Baptist (lhureti will
meet at two o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Crawfuria hay, Syciti snore Street.
••••
The Christian Women's FelLI the Fun. Christian
criursth win meat at the church.
in 230 p.m. for the tthristmais
• 1 arogram.
••••
The Murray Asnem'oly of
Ra.ninisw_fiUr Carla wisi meek awl
ale
Masonic Hall t
seven
a crick.
••• •
!
Wed nesda4 Dec*m her 18
sansiospal We,- ijt.triS Auxiaa-ry Win meet at
horne of Mrs. Waiter
•
Woudas 'An _at gge u'Calack_

-

yornarfOr a.

hon..- full Of lose
and happinrss.
all through the
holiday season.

4

•

brings you more car
-

••••

il.awileA,

Lamb.

and

•,
for less money thah in'57

While other manufacturers upped prief's for
19.58 cars, Ford reduced'prices for the beantiful new 38 Fopl Cu.striin 300's. With all their
finer new 1958 features, they are priced as
much as 850 lest than '57 models with the same
equipment!• That makes these58 Ford Custom

M.cleiesne

•

THFRE -S Ni)'

RELIEVE YOUR COLD
AL. ANY STAGE —
THIS BETTER WAY:
,.vta ti • 'la
BG-6
•
amazing re.1, I from sniffles,

RILEY FOOD MARKET,
16th and \Lim

• ngestion. headache_ Mrs. If says
"I was surprised al the eomfor
RQ-6 gave mt after only two
BQ-6 gave me after only two
HOURS, your 59 e.-ms back at
any dfug store. Bte.6 NOW at
HOLLAND DRUG rn

Ford's done the unprecedented! For
years. Ford brings.von
car completely new in everything that comas!
From its Honeycombed grille to Deep Sculptured rear (leek, you get the newest, most distin(tive styling ... uyling that won thuraises
of fashion experts Wan Paris to Pakisiatt. And

you- get a softer, smoother, full-comfort ride

a.

Mu-.

For '58, Ford brings you even greater new values ..
in looks,
in handling ease, in riding comfort, in sparkling
performance
and ... yes ... in the way it saves you money

second time in two

The Akar Society of St. Leo's
ac Lnurcn will have itc
tiat0 p.m.
.ii.e nets iloanairtmeni of .140
arnan s. La tab Will satinet:R-11m:
t at the American Legion- Hall.
•• • • •
annual children's- Cnnannas paru. at 4:00 p.m. Meinuers are
asked to call 2111 or, or toefure
LA:cumber 14 to g.%e number
anau-en br.r.g..ng. II s,ews
kr 'the "riveting
blescrarnea
J „Lacy /1.440-1, L. K. Yancey,
LA:V•la C. ity-an, Pat Wa.iis, iuiii
per

t

r4i .5( 11 IN T it V.-1141.0

it.
WO'

ir• 'pc
.• •.

4^"IiNVI

300's your biggest values today. How tan Ford

(hit

*I1 A

I.,)wznT

from its new Ford-engineered suspension. You
get easier. steadier handling with Ford's new

Magic-Circle steering-the next thing to power
steering! Ana'
V011 get high-stepping performance in America's most modern economy Six
or tlie. greadesinsw Vai in Fuetrs field. AND
NOW FOR THE AMAZING PRICE
NEWS ...

•

.do it ? Ford car-bullding know-how makes
Ford the sales leader. Ford can give volt more
ear for less money because Ford sells more!
Drive a Ford Custom 300 and you'll see that
it gives
more real cable ... more of exerything you want ... for your car-bnving dollars

your

PRICED CAR OF THE LOW-rz:ci THREE*
Ha., (w
rompgrispri of Ow:P:04 ,r-r•

vig,gr,•toral r 6o1 de/yr-red

•
Phone 373

•

•

•

r•••

A

-1

41,

4
WO

•

71)

than any other car on the American road today I

•

,

44

lower than comparably equipped '57 models!

PARKER MOTORS

Murray, Kentucky

•

This great new 48 Ford ... with all these
new fine-car advances
. is priced even

V

•Ilassa.

3

••

•

,

-

•

•

-41.01,P .-smommerclims........ a
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NEW CONCORD,MURRAY HIGH IN TOURNAMENT

a

MAYFIELD CHRISTMAS TOURNAMENT BRACKETS

SEDALIA

Today's

2:00

Redbirds Meet Sedalia In The
Opener; Murray, Fancy Farm

Sport Parade

Thursday

Iropped by
how much we

•••••

11, OSCAR 11/111ALET
Ow louts Wale

NEW CONCORD

41,

'date your
e and.10 wish
Friday

ill the joys
rstive holiday

3:30

m! Good
and inuch

1

aptness!

t S. MARSHALL

WINNER

Inty Soil
lssoc., Inc.
•

Nithity

• FANCY FARM
WINGO

•

-,•„;;;

3

41

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

t

gall

4

Rodney Warren
Hits 42 To
Save Squad

The -Redbirds of Coach Gene
Cathey are slotted in the uppia:
bracket- -with St. Mary's' aid
Soutb Marshall in addition to.",
their opening foe, Sedalia. Judge
ing- feeen--the-elast- few weirs -of"
play, St. Mary's should be the
toughest opposition the tall 'Birds
might possibly' encounter before
reaching the finals. The Knight's
led; by their star center, 6-414
Jim' Hart, look much improved
since their early season drubbing
by Benton, 62-45. Having won
their last four straight games,
their victims have included
Fancy Farm (Murray High's
esaw) and Henderson H 01 y
Name. The St. Mary's team had
to comet rom behind in their
last three outings in posting a
54- for the season.

f

Tournament
Expenses To
Be Boosted

MAYFIELD

North Carolina Gets Big
Vote Of Confidence In Poll

81111111alt.

New Concord - Sedalia and
Murray High - Fancy Farm.
That
the way the drawings
Carolina, 5-11. 191 pounds, 20 went for the Mayfield Invitational
Christmas Tournament to be held
Bergenfield, N. J.
=canker_ 26._ 27 and .28..
- Guarcl•try -Rodgen, Teth
6 feet, 180 pounds' 21, Philadelphia.

Experts Favor Cable
The man with the best chance
Thursday
to crack into this lineup would
appear to • be 6--fol, 7-inch
Barney Cable of Bradley, if
Rodney Warren fired in 42
CONSOLATION 7:15
you listen real closely to the points and Lynn Grove went
basketball
afficionadoes.'
'
? A n d home a three point, 64-61, winner
there also are glowing words over the host Alm° Warriors
Saturday Nite
for such as 6-4 Johnny Cox Monday night.
of Kentucky; 6-8 Archie Dees
Warren, the leading scorer in
of Indiana; 6-4, Arlen Bockhorn the Purchase, caged 19 field
of Dayton, and 6-2 Gene Brown goals and four of six foul shots
CHAMPIONSHIP 8:45
7:15
of San Francisco.
in amassing his total.
Thursday
Other threats are Corny Free,Almo moved into a first period
New "Concord is the third
man of Xavier, Ohio; Arby Ar- lead, 23-19, but fell behind in
nold, Memphis State; Alex Ellis, the second quarter cif play to ranked team in the Fourth DisNiagara; Tom Hawkins, Notre trail, 36-44, at halftime. Entering trict with a 11-1 posting for the
Dame; Johnny Green, Michigan into the third stanza the Warriors season. Their lone defeat was
State; Bailey Howell, Mississippi were able to narrow thclk margin at the hands of a strong David
State; Johnny Lee, Yale; Temple to twu Points, 56-54, but were Lipscomb quintet at Nashville.
8:45
Tucker, Rice,
,We Gambee, Ore- I unable to completely overhaul Possessing good height and a
gon
State;
Earl
Robinson, Cali- lheiefott as the Wildcats surviNed potential double-figure scorer in
ir.riday
fornia; Milt Kane, Utah; Tbny their final canto to win, 64-61. every player, the Redmen should
Windis Wyoming, and Ron Lone- It was Lyon Grove's second make Calloway County a good..,
8:45
•
ski, Kansas.
victory in the inter-county play. representation.
Thursday
But the big five, barring injurTom Lamb sparked the Almo
The Murray High Tigers of
ies will be. Baylor. Howard, attack with 20 points
Coach Glin Jeffrey drew
Chamberlain, Kearns and Rodg- Lynn Grove
19 44 56 64 lower bracket and Fancy Farnt
ers.
Almo
23 36 54 61 as their opening opponent. The
One thing you can say for
Lynn Grove (64)
Tigers showing definite signs of
such a quintet is that any coach
Forwards: Manning 7, Lamb 8
mproyement in their Friday .
in the country would take it
Centers: Adams, Tarry 2.
night tilt with Trigg County
since North Carolina replaced
without making a substitution
Guards: Butterworth 5, Warren will find rough going
ahead-ilk,
Kansas at the top of the list
because it forms such a well- 42.
rile Fancy Farm Gophers, preBy JACK CUDDY
last season.
balanced team Each is in his
Almo (61)
dicted to be a power in the
United Pres. Sports Writer
natural position.
Forwards: Ferguson 15, Lee 11 chird District even before
the
NEW YORK
"Take Charge" Guys
- Parade-etts:
Center: Lamb 20.
NEW YORK 121 - The United
season begin, have lived up to
7.e annual meeting of the
Kearns and Rodgers both are
Guards: Jackson 2, Lovett 8 their expectations. Their standout
Press college basketball ratings
(first-places votes and won-lost U. S. Lawn Tennis Association, extremely fine backcourt men 11:icy 3. Gilliam 2.
performer is forward. Ken DalSt. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 18, who are labeled as "take charge"
By FRED DOWN
records in parentheses):
ton. Young Dalton ripped the'.
Tarteels win that one. theyll
the maximum $15-a-day expenses guys. While "only" six feet tall.
United Press Sports Writer
Team
nets for 48 points in their. 10
Points
face either sixth -ranked KenREDLEGS SHOW PROFIT
NEW YORK it -North Caro- tucky, extra tough on
1. North Carolina (22) (4-0) 332 fur players at tournaments prob- Rodgers is known as the "colle57, triumph over Lynn Grove
its home
ably
will
be
giate
boosted.
Bob
Fifteen
Cousy"
because
of
lina's defending national cham- court, or 14th ranked
2.
Kansas (8) (5-0)
Friday night.
292
Wee VirCINCINNATI
- The Cinpions received a solid vote of ginia. Saturday night.
3. Kansas State (1)'(4-0) _222 bucks a day is "poverty rations" his all-around ability. Kearns
cinnati Redlegs made a net profit
around
the
swank
gives
away
clubs,
Thursday. Dec. 26th's schedule;
ordinarily
con-.
-vital
inches
confidence from the United Press
4. San Francisco (1) (3-0) .199
Maryland's advance was mode
yet has the speed and "talent of 4295.541.45 for the fiscal year Sedalia - New Concord at 2:00,
Board of Coaches today before
5. Michigan State (1) (3-0) 162 plain the netters.
ending
Oct. 31. and General St. Mary's - South Marshall
primarily on the basis of its 71Yvon Durelle, light - heavy- to make up for that deficit.
taking on their toughest asignKentucky (1) (4-1)
116 weight
62 triumph over Kentucky at
champion of Canada, saic
Baylor and -Howard both are Manager Gabe Paul said all (defending team) at 3:30, Murray.
merit since the 1956-57 NCAA
7. Cincinnati (1) (4-0)
91
Lexington, Ky., last Monday and
today his TV fight with Jerry tremendous rebounders who can full-time salaried employes of High - Fancy Farm at 7:15 and
By HARRY W1SmER
t,eirnament.
8. Seattle (2-1)
66 Luedee
means 'hat North Carolina has
Written For the United Press
at Tampa, Fla., next run with blazing speed, jump the club, excluding player s, Wingo - Mayfield at 8:45.
9. Maryland (4-0)
64
Ciach frank McGuire's Tar- a new cbuLlenge
NEW YORK ttrt -It still isn't
Wednesday night, may be ha like jack-rabbits and shoot with coaches and managers, will be
r for n.ationa1
Admission for the tourney will
10. UCLA (4-0)
heele, about to risk their Se honors right in its
sa
included in a retirement income be fifty cents for children and
own Atlantic all over 'in She National FoolSell
Second 10 teams - 11, Bradley, last as a t75-pounder. Despairine. uncanny accuracy.
.0 game winning streak in t h e Coast Conferenc
of a shot at the world ugh-Loaeue. Next
Chamberlain is, of course, plan and "a pfofit sharing Plan.
e back yard.
nday afternoon 57; 12,
one dollar for adults.
47; 13, Temple, 35;
Kentucky InVitation Tournament
Cincinnati crashed the top 10 In San Francisco's Kezar Stad- 14, WestRice.
r heavy title, he probably wil! Chamberlain. He could go to
Virginia, 31; 111, Utah,
Scld a 40-point lead over Kansas on- the strength of its
campaign for the heavy crown the pros right now and make
victory ium the Detroit Lions and the 27; 16 (tie). Minnesota and
Orein the United Press college in the Cincinnati Invitation
al Forty-iNiners will square off in gon State. 24 each: 18, Iowa and fight at about 180 he sat- the grade without any question.
basketball ratings.
Tournament kast weekend and that sudden death contest to debefore boarding a play,. Ike Although seven feet tall he is
Behind Kansas in the current also boasts a brilliant newcomer cide what eleven will meet the State. 9; 19 (tie), Notre Dame, , Tampa.
extremely fast and agile
As
Michigan
and
Duke.
8
each.
ratings CIIII1C‘ Kansas State with in P. vtunnore Oscar
How fast can you go on water? an indication, he ran the 440
Robinson. Cleveland Browns on Sunday.
Others
Oklahoma
State
and ,A new one-mile
222 p',int.'s. San Francisco with Seattle moved up from
in
seconds
49
Dec.
flat
and high jumps
29 for th,e world's title.
speed record
13th to
Purdue, 7 each, St. Louis and
199, Michigan State with 162. eigieh after upsetting Bradley.
'of 183.35 miles an hour for six feet, five inches.
It diotild be a sensational con- Yale, 5 each; Illinois
and Iowa. ' propeller
Kentucky with 116, Cincinnan
One
thing
driven
that any All-AmeriBradley Now 11th
boats has been
test fr im. any v iewpoin. The 4 each; Oklahoma
and North •submitte
with 91. Seattle with 66. Maryd to thte American Pow- ca candidate needs w:th.,ut letup
Bradley. Temple and Notre Lions have come 'along like the Carolina State,
3 each; Texas,
land with 64 and UCLA with Dame all kat their places
er
Boat
is
publicity.
Associatio
n for approval.
These fivei are cerin the comeback squad of the year in Mississippi State and Oklahoma
•
58. North Carolina had 22 first- top 10. Bradley dropping to
hoping that
11th, the Wert. After a slow start, and City Univ., 2 each; Colorado It was made on Seattle's Lake tain to get as much as anybody
place votes, Kansas had eight Temple to 13th and Notre Dame despite the fact that Bobby
all our good friends shorn
Washingto
n, Nov 29. by Jack in the laud. The fact that it'
State, I.
and Kansas State, San Francisco, to a tie for 19th.
Regas of i-ivermore, Calif.. in isn't merely publicity makes their
we have had the pleasure
Layne is out with a broken
Michigan State, Kentucky and
Hawa:i Kai Ill Of course that's' chances extremely bright.
Kansas, which has not I e d ankle, they have a solid bone
to serve for so long soli
Cincinnati one each.
considerably .slower than the
since the ratings of last Jam. 14, crushing attack, and a great deKentucky College
have the merriest ChristMaryland. Cincinnati Gain
225 m p.h. world record for jetplays Washington and California fense that should carry them to
mas ever.
Basketball Results
The big gainers were :seventh- next Friday and Saturday and the title.
Propelled boats, held ri,by Engranked Cincinnati, which came !hen comes the Big Seven Tourland's Donald Campbell /and his
George Wilson has turned in
up from 17:h, and Maryland. nament. Kaneas State plays the an exceptional job in grooming
Bluebird.
by United Press
On m en 'a suits, sport
which rose to No. 9 after being same two Pacific Coast
Brown Heavy But Fast
coats, topcoats. As EastConfer- and handling his material. Tobin SMU 65 Kentucky 64
unranked.
Jim Brown, remarkable rookie
ence • opponents this weekend. Rote has stepped into Layne's Western 92 Hardin Simmons 60
ern factories representas North Carolina, which
fullback of the Cleveland Browns,
has San Francisco and Seattle col- shoes without missirg. a beat, Eastern 61 East Tennessee 51
tive I can save you from
'beaten four southern opponents irie in the Bluegrass Tourna- and•'Hopalong" Cady has Bellarmine 84 St. Joseph 63
now ocighs 230 pounds. But his
1/3 to 1/2.
in relatively easy victories this ment at Louisville, Ky., Friday proved to be a sparitplug in Miami (Fla.) 94 Ky. Wesleyan 78 just as fast as when he ran
the
,easson, will take on 16th-ranked night.
Pikeville
100-yard
dash
88
in
Open
Transylva
10 seconds
Nights and Sunday
nia 81
gaining in the open held.
at Syracuse U, where he scaled
Ni:nnesota. (3-0) on the first
• It's entirely possible, thereBy Appointment,
The Forty-Niners are a great Union 86 Berea 64
218. He's the leading ground
r 'kind of the Kentucky Invita- fore, that the ratings will under- scoring team, but their defense Lindsey -Wilson 107
816 So, 1st
Phone 1236
gainer in the National Football
Western Freshmen 104
tion Friday night. Strocild the go one of their biggest shakeups isn't if the beet i)nci although
Mayfield, Ky,
League, with 826 yards on 171
the game, will be played in San Pikeville Freshmen 91
Southeast Christian 44
attempts fog a 4.8 average.
FrancisetZ the Liona have the
Cumberland 84 Sue Bennett 60
And on the Cleveland baseball
muff to take them.
front. Frank Lane is trying hard
While all that is going on Paul
to get Bobby Richardson, 22Brown will be slowly and careyear old Yankee second basemar
fully readying his eastern chamto tighten the Indian infield
pions for the final. They wound
High School
Smallish Bobby a brilliant or
up the Season with the best win
defense but only a fair hitter
arid tome! record in the entire
who batted .256 for 305 tries iv
leeaue. And their comeback aft.96 robliii-games this year. Dicker that bad 1956 year entitles
ers for Richardson are nothing
Paul Brown to be tabbed as the
new to Cac..y Stengel, who says,
"coach of the year" among the
"three clubs tried everything to
pars He has had a record secget him froom us ir a trade
ond to none in his rofeesional
before he ever played a gam.
career Football is his life, and
for us
the
results indicate just how
Here are the latest bowl odds:
•
lie is at his, chosen profes(Rose) Ohio State 18 points
sion.
over Oregon; (Sugar) 01' Miss
one over Texas: (Cotton) Navy
Tuesday
and Rice at even money; (Orange)
Hazel at Cottage Grove
Oklahoma 12 over Duke; (Gator)
Hickman at Lynn Grove
Texas AteM five over Tennessei
Farmington at Kirksey
Irish Attendance Mark
N. Marshall at Ballard Memorial
A new Notre Dame attendance
By UNITED PRESS
Fulton County at Benton
record for 10 games was exEast
Murray High at Mayfield
pected to be
today as the
Hofstra 60 Springfield 59
Irish played Southern Methodist
Georgetown (DC 1 84 Cath, U. 58
Kentuc
ky
High
Dallas,
School at
Tex. Onie about 41,000
South
were needed- to lirkat the record
Georgia Tech 81 Baylor 59
Basketball Results
of 610,704 set in 1953. The fire
Memphis St. 70 Citadel 63
nine games this season drew
W. Kentucky 98 Hardin-Sim. 60
by United Press
a total of 569,749.
Phillips Oilers 78 Auburn 54
Hazard
Invitation
al
Two of _the six coaches in
A good old fashion formula that skillfully
Texas Tech 79 Louisiana. St. 72
Final
the National Hockey League failMiss. South. 68 SouVrn Louisi. 63 Hazard 73 Breathitt
blends fresh cream milk, eggs, sugar and
County 68
ed to perform in that circuit
Christmas is a happy season of
Tulane 85 Centenary 75
Christmas is a holy season, a
flavor together into a -mouth-watering- treat
dur:ng their playing careers.
Mississippi 81 David Lipscomb 59
giving
and receiving, of good
Regular Games
They are Jimmy Skinner of
time
to worship and rejoice.
PA ldweet
St. Francis 41 St. Charles 40
times and good cheer. Here's
Detroit and Tommy Ivan et
May its deepest spiritual meanOrder Yours Today
Creighton 69 St. Michael's 51
Chicago. Skinner played several
wishing you all its pleasures.
Illinois 64 Colorado 48
ing bring you peace and joy.
HONORS FOR BRUNDAGE
years among the minor pros.
Wisconsin 67 Rice 62
NEW YORK 6P1 - The Sports- but Ivan was
wit!
,
amateurs
Wichita 81 Iowa 78
manship Brotherhood will honor only.
Nebraska 68 Denver 63
Avery Brundage, president of the
Columbia University won one
Southwest
International Olympic Committee, football game and lost
eight
SMU 85 Kentucky' 64
and Dan Ferris, Secretary of this season, but the
Lions expect
Kansas St 63 Arkansas 48
the AAU, at its annual award their fencing team to
Murray and Hazel
take the
N. Mex. AdiM 60 New Mexico 49 luncheon on Jan.
23.
national collegiate championship.

MURRAY HI

•

NEW YORK
- The college
basketball season is barely under
way. bui- you can just -about-fill
out your All-America ballot today for five exceptional stickouts
who figure-etc) rule the roundball
roost comet winter hail or spring
high - Water.
Collegiately they represent
every section' of the nation. Yet,
if you'll observe their home
towns, you'll notice that the
East still is turning out the
finest crop of basketball players.
The team which figuret is
composed of:
Forward - Elgin Baylor, Seattle, 6-6, 225 pounds, 22, Washington, D. C.
-Forward - Frank Howard,
Ohio State, .8-6, 219' pounds,
20, Columbus, Ohio.
Center - Wilt (The Stilt)
Chamberlain. Kansas. 7 feet, 214
pounds, .20, Philadelphia.
Guard - Tom Kearns. North

I

College Basketball
Ratings

Not All Over
In National
Grid League

-71'e're

;
j
AVE

1.
1 W-

•

les
in looks,
ig performance

Ted suspension. You
ng with Ford's new
next thing to power
;h-stepping performuxlern economy Six
Fimrs firh3 ;4Plil If.4Z/NG PRICE

Wilson Produce

•

is priced even
pcipped '57 models!

Cage Schedule

College Basketball
Results

I can

give von more
se Ford sells noire!
land you'll see that
e ... more of excry-

r ear-buying dollars
merican road today!
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of Louisville, a n d Mr.
Walliam Cooper of Paxton, Ill.,
were gnsellenten.
Immediately following t h e
ceremony, Mrs. Oaks entertained
wit!, a reception at the Beuehel
Weinan's Chile in Louisville. The
club
house
w a a
decorated
eighout with the Christmas
motif. The bride's table was
overlaid with an imported lace
are was centered with a
ficc-tiered wedding cake. At the
basc of the cake were arranged
small cherubs set in *greenery.
Burning _wipers in candelabras
and two crystal punch bowls
completed the table appointments_ Peeeldine at the punch
Doe a ware Mr 1. Ray H. Carter
at Jeffersenvele. Ind, and Miss
Jackie Bernard of Russell
"Spriagaa. Ky.

I.

bong

WOMEN'S PAGE

Weddings
Club News

Lachie Landolt, Editor
•
Il'oodtnan Circle
Christmas Party
Is Thursday
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Activities

Telephone 1685

Oaks-Austin Wedding Solemnized On Saturday

Willing Workers
Class Have Party
The Willing Workers Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church
met at the home at Mrs. Leo
Hill. Orchard Heights. Friday
December 13 for its Christmas
Party.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. T. A. Thacker. Games were
played by the group and were
It'd by Mrs. Hill, social chairman.
A hart business meeting was
conducted by the president, Mrs.
Fred Spraags. Gifts from the

The Supreme Forest W aedmen
Circle had its Chnsanas piney'
Thuraday eeersing.--Decernber
at the Warnan4tib House.
Mrs. G,,icha
state mango:T, served as tpietmistress and
Sirs. Hazel Tutt. cbaplain af the
Following the reception. Dr.
Leal grove, gave the invade-noir_
ape Mrs., _Aust5I le& lue_a_ aerate,
-Mrs. -Curd- eieieeeeel.•
T
ern wedding trip. For her going •
Kentucky had %%eel a pined in'
SW.)) outfit, Mrs. Ausun wore a
the 1957 Nati.,nal Preeidant%
oe.‘e wool suit with a narrow
club arid thanked, the
fiekl'•
Julie o•aar and a oeige leather
workers and members for their
eta.. Her other accessories were
help in the contest production
Jr0V.'n.
and their assistance throughout
her first year as state manager.
Dr. and Mrs. Austin will make
Sat • asked their cannnued co.hcir home in Louisville wttere
operatian during lea.
Dr. Austin is interning at LouisSpecial welcome was given to
General Hospital.
Mrs. Xera
Robertson, eiglaty
Out of town guests far the
year old Moner of the Mikity
wedding ipeluded Mr. and Mrs.
Grove, who is a faithful attendIf, C. Corn, Dr. and Mrs. Junes
ant at special meetings.
liar. Jimmy Hart. Bill Hart.
Featured on the ChrieRmas
Nailer Hart,- Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
peagram was Miss Brenda •BranRo ,ne. Jr.. Mr. Hal Houstin.
den wha sang -Silver -- BelLta
Misses Rosemary Jones, Peggy
and -White Chnsurias." Miss
Sue Shroat, Donna Tuck. JenDeana "tory aacampanied her
nye Sue Stulaplefield: and Mr.
ano.
at the
A. W. Simmans of Murray. Mr
Miss'Sandra' Smith. a member
and Mrs. William Caper, Paxof the Junior drove and a drum
tan. Ill.; Mr. N. N. Austi
majorette with the Mu r r a s
Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs. G.
Training Schial bend. • gave a
Miss Betty Bernard, Miss '
novelty dance. twirang a laghtec
Ja4.-k.e Bernard, Mrs...0.
Rotbeam t a the tune of aJingle
tone Mr. arid Mrs. Carl Phelps, I
Beals" Miss Smith was dressed
Mr. J. hn Phelps. and Mrs. Lucy I
in a Santa Claus eutfit complete'
Rh'.' of Russel! Springs, Ky.
with %thee boots. red suit and
On. Friday evening. December I
cap trimmed with white fur.
13, st eight o'clock. Mrs
Austin
Group singing -.4 Caristrnas
• and Miss Feck.1ia :nue.in werecarols 'was led by Mrs. Fay. Ne::
hos7s•sses
for the rehearsal dinFiera. An exchange of gifts. uaner at the Canary Cottage. in
der the carecti./n of Mrs. Nanny
Lou.sville. Covers were laid for
CcCoy are Mrs. Katie Overcast.
members of the wedding party
cased the evenings activities for
and close friends.
the 54 members and guests
•• •
• presto:.
Out-A-lawn
anendine
erre Mrs. Jewell. 3.1...-Caaire state
captain t Tennessee and a destrat manager in Tennessee; Mr-s.
Beteale Jewel. ananc.al sears
y of the Fulton Grove: Mrs.
and Mrs Gerald MeMaaer
Q:adys Wiikersioni state cnapiain
wer.- hanored Sunday evening,
ana president of the Paoucial
December 15 With a going away
Gr •ve
par y and stork shower in the
Other aut-ofelteen guests were
aocall parlor of the First Chris
Mrs. Clegg Farmer Amalie
Mrs. Jeanette Lindeay. state sectiers Church. The party was
and vice president and past
Tat-• w editing of M its Janice ! preceding the pledging of the length
The dress had lei, a by the church choir,
IPS
president of the Paducah Gr rye. Dean Oak:. daughter af Mn. I vows and -The lard's Prayer"
dies( nal folds at the hips and . Gift were °vaned Iry Mn..
Mrs Alice We/ley. eacand
Jorres Mar1n Oaks. and the late (Maio:lei as the couple knelt a pleated Maness at the back McMaster) and displayed to the
pres.cient of the Paducah gr is
Mr Oaks A L.aisville. and Dr. on a red velvet kneeling bench Her hat was of =all, white guests. Refreshments were servand Mrs. Bill McKeel of Detruit. Clegg Farmer Auaan, son at tf r the beneduelan. Mrs Kenfeathers
rid
w re
she
white ed buffet style from a table
Mrs A. 13 -Aus1.n and the late nedy'S selections were "Chants gimes. aler corsage was made overlaid with a Christmas green
Mr. Aware afrit.i isnprern-rety
'Calor: tlesu. Joy- of eat white- glarrichas:
cloth
solerrin.zed on Saturday.- Dectrea Man's
Deairthg
i Bach ; -A
Attending the party w ere
-Mrs. Austin chase for the son" Mesrs
her 14. at seven ecock in the Lovely Re* is Blaurn.ng" (BreMesdames G ahem'
ese-new in :he candle lighted runs): and "Br:deem...in at My wedding a dress af ettampagre Meow.% James Rudy Allbritter.,
Soul" iBiackburn
The tradi- lace over matching tulle and Herbeet Farris, Gerald McMastA C:..r.,rnlaz aaree ,7,.% en by. sanctuary of the D naglass B
taffeta which featured a large airs, Woucifin
Huston; Mesdames
the Murray Juruar Chamber af evard• Christian C Is ue c it in tional wedding marches were
Lsaisvifle..
used a> the process.: ,rtit: and re- brawn taffeta bow at the waist Louise Jellison. James Hare A.
Carnmerce wa
riCd sit t h
and
fu.1
a
champigne.
Her
skirt.
Ihanas
Dr.
H.
GtItner.
minacese,-nal.
H. Titswer.h, Gene lancialt,
Asarsean L.egith Hare Sa•urda
was errata'
,
eder d Helen Benet:. W.
isciaes at . The bride, uth was given in taffeta 'tat
R. VaruMaar;
evening at 9 o'clock. December ter elf the church.
with
seed
sequin,
pearls
and
the
double
ang ceremony which marr.age by her uncle. Mr
• Missta
Annette
Parks, Gale
14.
matching shoes and
She w
was read before art altar flank- • W•acircew W. Bernard
LouisHouston; Charles Farmer, Jahn
Nancy Adams. featured singer •
gl•wes
and
floaters
her
were
Htesen.
on the Arthur Godfrey tea-vision - e(' beabarnang ea-lied-cal candies vale. ware a gewn of white silk white 1A:emcees.
•• • •
show, was guest vocakst with in eandelbris arranged aeaftest taffeta and alencan aace deuced
a backgraund A palms a it d
princess style. The f.e.ed. butMr. and Mrs. Leroy Cox,
the four-piece 'combo.
Mr 0 B Bane Jr.. served
:once backed bacace feared a as best man Mr Hal
The Lesaan Hall was decorat- poinee:t
H..uston. Grinnell, lewa, and three Oil•
p,..rtrait neckline in ehirreel t a(
ed festively in Christmas c-Aars
Mr. Gary Oaks, if Louisville (iron, are in Murray visiting
The aisle pews were marked
,A silver. green and red May- eath lighted tapers .n tall aiste- fees trinaned with aleneon lace and bra her' of the brute; Dr. Mrs. Cox's parents, Dr. a it d
appliques arid embroidered with Sin Burke and Dr. Duval
field Jaycees and their wises pew candle holders and the fame; sted
Bus- Mae Hugh Mcierates, Math St.
paara. The long siee%
were guests a: trie dance.
ay pews were marked with arwere tapered over the hands and
Appr ,xtrnately 40 couples• at rangements of white Wadiali.
were mailed at the wrist war'
tentsed t.nis annual affa.r sponPreceding the sitecrriony. a proa&'1f-c e-ered but:-,n,. The bouf
sorod by ease local civic group, gram of nuptial music was pre- ,
_
aant skir was enhanced by ap•a
•
sereed, by . Mrs Walter Kennedy. ,
Fossil footprints. ieii( of the daurefh arganast, d nd Mrs. Char- p.iqUeS ,/1 lace and seed pearls
at the hipline and ce.vi n the
pre-hatorie era when dinosaurs eke Weldrup
Murray a n d
roamed the lane. have 'seen dl,- I la erievale. Mrs. Waldrap srha, back 'with a slurred.• buor le.
back enterer. It extended into
covered at Gill. Ma.'sceapel sweep train. Her fingertip veil of mary trench 111u:stars attended fr en A CT own of
* ENDS TONITE
aridescent sequins and seed
PAT BOON. p.-arls. She carried white rose
in "APRIL LOVE
"
, buds arranged •ei white tulle.

Anthracite was discovered in
Christmas tree were opened and
a party plate was served those Carbon Cuanty, l'a., in 1791.
unending by the hostess.
• •• •

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKell,
Northville, Mich., who have just
mediated from a two weeks vacation trip to Florida, are spending this week in Murray visiting
Mr. McKeeas mother, Mrs. Billie
MicKeel, his sister, Mts. Galcha
Ourel and other friends and
relatives.
•

•
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SCOTT DRUG CO.
,"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th &
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106 N. 6th St,
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Couple Honored
lf.ith Going Away
Party Sunday
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Jaycees lia:•e
('hristnias 1)ance ..
Saturday 1::•ening .

e

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

TIE QUIET MAN
WNO HAD TO
BECOME
AfKILLER!

,
JOEL

McCREA
t
•0,

AMERICAN GIRL
A IA 114 MAIO In at
14.51Dti4e1 C.
let 21 fertelt S ,
C. •
sien ad ,osturents I
1.. LAO/NUM e ^

seat

$71.50

•

g

4.

Miss June Peterman of Louis-vale was maid of honor. Miss
fl 'vBernard of Russell Serino.
-K-asa cousin of the lade and.
Fedelia Aue in. sarer
• :.•• grearn. were bridesmaids.
-hey ware identical dresses
:ate-len/eh 'white lace , which
dared a braille red sat in
• Ideal is ow at the track. The
agiees were (ashamed with
:eh .ly ail-,he-shoulder neckand cap sleeves. The bauf.r.• sk.rts were w nth •'vet
an-eines. They ware pleated
.5t5.siren headpiece's designed
*sort teiif of alma
wthich
• acted over their ,faeis; shart
• glisees. gifts af the bride;
Atte satin deaes. Their
.
•.
were- groups •A r e d
..n.ettias.
Mrs.Cgait, m..ther of the bride,
•, rt a sheath dress A green
ei de so:e with three-unar.er
--

..
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Max. H. Churchill
Home
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Funeral

BARBARA HALE 1aygiasicalv. -0,-)R.

1;:a7a1

A;1
/1liare entering the
Holiday scene with
Sincere thanks and the
Season's best wishes to
all our patrons
whew gOOd will
and • onfidenee
at ‘alue so highly.

Max Keel's Ashland Super
Service

•••

1
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Max Keel, Owner
Kenneth Keel

Gerald Phillips
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kothracit.. was discovered
rbn Ciwnly. Pa., in 1791.
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C

fnd sudaenrere was with the ang-Wi
of the heavenly host p ising God, and saying, Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men."
So the Holy Book tells us of shepherds who watched by night,
and of One who came to earth ..vith a glorious message,
with hope and joy for all mankind.
It
, is
_ OW sincerest wish that the wonder of the Christmas story bring tq
you'spiritual riches to cherish now and forevermore.
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Ways Sought To..
Protect Bears

Freshmen
Will Get
TV Bargain

The service said hunters have
been using planer; to local/. the
bears un ;lee floes in the Arotic,
then landing to make the kill.
Because the hunting is far beyond the territorial limits of
Alaska, there - is a jurisdictional
pro-Mem that is complicated by
lack of specific legislation and
by the nractical difficulties of
ere- orleCMCIli•

.WASITINGTOes — Iff1
The
(Continued from Page Onel
P.0•ti and Wildlife Service is tryflight and this tulle
:ng to find new ways to protect
to have been a success.
the polar bear. Legishation inlay
Afier emergtng fr.irn heavy
be necesoilk
give the service
chants :he Atlas. a th:ng
imt:iithority to afford the bears
pre-:sive beauty..zoomed into II:
;Loire protention.
blue tinth in the sun-kissed skies.
DETROIT —
— One bun- ,
The Atlas, with a range - becited
I.Tri.tversity
of
Detroit 1.
lieved to be around 3,000 miles,
ire...Innen will be given $150
was. visible to beach' otesetverst .
tuition cuts in order to buy teleThe 90-foot Atlas, trailing a vision
seh fur study purposes.
tail of orange ft-mei-wee: elearly
The tuition credits will go to
visible long af.er it broke frorn the
* frenthmen participating 4n
its earthly confines, seemingly the
university's pioneer etudywi:h retuctance in
si .a• de- at
by television program,'
partire. and clefs:rein .ra
S
which' s.,:nrts in September.
course down-tdie-Atkintie :rackUrxler she plan, entering fret,hing. range.
men will be offered six • halfNo Earth Satellite
hour c nirses daily from 2 • tO.
Tnr--1!
"
"1 "
1"
4 9/1e-4 p.
in lus"••ry, English. PayWe take pleasure in
in this in.:sinks which s:ill is („11,4,,g.y. the „1 ,1 .. and a mod
_
be.ng tested purely as a ni.:itary
ern language via ultra high fro- .
Alhank ng you to,your patronage and In
m e.
quency (UHF, TV receivers inPestling you a holiday complete with
Rut :he p'Ailbffty arose that
stalled in their homes. Credits
th, Atlas may be s. nverted for
all the "trimmings" . lo.e and fr lendwill be accumulated toward a
carrying .a US. m
FhOUld
Bachelor of Philostrphy degree.
sr9 ... geed health and goco cheer!
oth. r missiles prove incapable
Enrollee's will be given certifiof rbi:tng .1 satellite.
cates enabling them to purchase
•./. R. De.nn;ey. maaager of
kne-cost UHF receivers with an
the - A.Ironautics
D:viion
of antenna
for about $142. They
Ciravair, makers of the Attu,
will pay 5)00 fur the course insant in War h:rigian lie believes
stead of the -customary $250 if
the missile could put a half ton
take non campus.
satellite into -orbit in a year
L'iliversity administrators have
ater- ge.ting
koilegnment go- arranged
with manufacturers to
place about 1.000 low-cost. TV
WORLD SPEED RECORD—USAF', Maj, Adrian Drew Is decorated
Dempsey said he. expects Con- sets on Detroit markefot
with a Distinguished Flying Cruss after his world
o perrecord 1,207 6
\
to get a satellite order soon.
mph run over a measured course at Edwards Air
mit almost immediate expansion
Force Base,
Calif. DFCing him Is Maj. Oen. Chester E. McCarty.
of the experimental program.
Drew's
plane was a twin-jet McDonnell F-101A Voodoo.
"We believe the time has '
(/sternatiosoi)
come when every home mum
have at least two television
(Continued from Nig* One)
hill. 1025 So. 16th, Murray: Mrs. receivers — one for family enGus Harper, Rt. 1. Benton. and tertainment and the other for
baby boy; Mrs. Sam Christen- serious study." said President
berry. Rt. I. Murray; Mrs. Roy Fr, Celestm J. Steiner of the
Boatwright, Rt. 3, Murray; Mr. university.
Jeff Farris. 1007 Poplar. Murray;
Mrs. Vernon Long, Rt. 2, Calvert
City. and baby girl: Mrs. Pat
Scarborough and baby gift Rt.
••
2. Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Floyd
McClure- and baby boy. New
Concord: Mrs.
(Continued from Paps One)
Lawson and
baby boy, Bt. 4, Benton; Mrs. quiresnent is that it immediately
Elbert Outland and baby girl, attracts the eyes and that all
Rt. 3. Murray: Mr. Gene Oole, other elements be subordinated
Rt. 1. Murray; Miss Trois Perry, to it.
Secondary points of interest
404 No. 1st. Murray.
that help to carry out the theme
dauld not cornpete for attenHairdresser...
tion with the focal point. They
should be so related that the
(Continued from Page One)
Picture would seem to be inLax. Jtrry Mla
cCrd. Judy c:.rriplete without them.
Slightly
Ackert:. Kitne Farrell. Iva Car- subdued
illumination should be
son. Robbie Outland. Anna Hale, used on these
features.
Mane Hall. Fay Farris, Eulala
Unifying all elements is the
St. John. Hazel McNeeley. Bar- job if your general illuminebara Parrish. Lucy Beshear. Lou /km. 14ns diffused light
over
Lee. June•Johnson, Edna O'- tSe end* area froni floadlamps
bey. Johnnie Myers and Mrs. is a good solution
to this pr
EzelL The next meeting will be However, unity
can be obtained
held ,,n January 13 at the Ken- with strings of
lamps -forming
tucky Col'-nel.
tines or paths of light, or by a
m.binanon
the two. This
NAME IN JEOPARDY
should tie' the entire plt-nire
together. and when glare, sharp
LOS ANGELES IP — Nelson unnamed contrast. an
hazard-"Lucky- Turner. 30. an extreme- Isis shadows are
eliminated, the
ly unlucky burglary.sus
, was
is
heTd- todalr on a sew'
, burglary
B. member, it is what you do
charge after his truck loaded With what you have:
the artistry,
with stolen goods collided with originality, ingenuity
and lightg•polke car. Police said Turner ing techniqUC3
hope that your Yuleyou s•b•rw. that
was eppareni ty driving away our judges
will take into actide Holiday w ill be as cheerful and glov.ing
frgom the scone T f a burglary
when the accident occurred. The
as the brightest Christmas tree. May your
-isuspeet W3C out on bait for
anther
o
We'd like to sing out our thanks to
burglary criarge at the
gifts include the happiness thabcomes from

Wounds, 49, Milwaukee, stole
A GOOD TRY
MILWAUKEE, Wis. 11P — Even about $88 worth of merchandise
a shoplifter can't resist exchang_J from department stores, and exing articles, according to police. changed the stolen articles before
Authorities said Miss La u r a taking their home.
ffiltfinfle03116131111111SesslanZI
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Christmas Decorating Contest
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Telephone
Talk

408 So 4th

by
F. H. RIDDLE
Telephone Manager

Hospital ...

WE'LL BE HERE FOR CHRISTMAS! You know that
wonderful feeling that comes on Christmas Eve when
every one is bustling around and hurrying home with
waves and shouts of Merry Christmas? You may be sur-

Working.

to learn that for us in the telephone family it keeps
up throughout- the holiday season. Many of us stay on

prised

the job, but we still get a share of the Christmas spirit.
It comes with the happy.calls
. and messages you make
through us to friends and family. This is one of the reasons I'm glad I'm a telephone man, one of many who think
the hest way to wish you Merry Christmas is by saying,
"We'll be here for Christmas!"

time

Burley...

and family devotion.
AERIAL ESCORT

LAST MINUTE SHOPPING

WWII REAVES
SPRAY PAINT CONTRACTOR

(Continued From Page One) '
where the average rose $2.90 and
Glasgow which had an advance
of $1.99.
Loses in the burley Ix It
Monday ranged from $1. to $S
on three-fourths of the grades—
the biggest drofi of the season.
Lower quality sad .and green
leaf bore the brunt of the drop.
The amount of burley going
wyrerrstrient 1,,aws ranged
as high es 15 per cent (4 sales at
some markets, the ritneral-State
Market News Service said.
Sa.1, of Green River - 31
tobaec., Monday at Henderson,
'..yeats-,snitttle and Owensboro
eh' an average of $3621
:. 47,079 pounds. The Mayfield
arid Russellville markets had an
'aver .g(' it $366? oh sales if
685 '34 pounds on Ofle Sucker-'
35

suggest you look around in some of your friend's
homes, and see if they could use an additional
phone or two. Then give extensions in colors to
mix and match with the colors in their rooms.
Call us now, tell us your color choices, and we'll
gift *rap and deliver before Christmas, or, if
you prpfer we can furnish gift certificates. Of
course Phones you give can be exchanged for
different colors after the holidays.
Mrs. Crago and Mrs. Beale our service representatives, telephone number 9000, would appreciate your call and gladly assist you with
eolor aertietions. -

•

while writing it I've been loaing
back to sec what kind of a year
1957 was. Most ways for us at
the telephone company it was a
good year. We've been able to
bring more telephone services to
more people than ever before. tile plan to do even better
next year. We hope your year has been good, too, and
that in some small way your telephone and your telephone
coinpany have helped you make -it fun to phone. Until
1951 thsn. Merry Christmas, Happy New Year from all

of ui to all of you.
--1---tfAW'AVVAV"AVAVArtkAV'AVA%V.-ej"-AVAV=APV-AWA:r‘A%1AWA
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'imam
begins
at

Each Christmas holiday season the Tucker Real Estate_Agency offers for sale an outstanding bargain.

.

HOME

This year they are offering a brand new modern
five room brick home, well insulated, has electric
heat, a nice carport, located on hard surface street,
city sewerage, one block from the college campus,

for only $8.500.00. Only $255.00 down, remainder
small monthly payments which would be less a
month than rent. Why not give the family the most
valuable Christmas present of all, something
.they

can take pride in and enjoy for years and years to
come. Be sure and see this lovely home at once. We
may never be able to make this kind of offer again.

We certainly hope Santa brings you just what
you're wishing for, whether

•

40* AftMERRY CHRISTMAS FROM
US TO YOU! This is my ,last
Telephone Talk for the year, and

Morgan's Grocery
'44•AWi

If you're like me,

you probably 'still have some presents to get,
even at this late date. If that's the case let

you for your loyal patronage and to wish
you a holiday full of old-fashioned warmth,
merriment and much good fellowship.

DES MOINES. Iowa 6P — A
I. Fulkerson gave his daughter
new-fashioned guidance Saturday.
She didn't know the way home
frin an emergency landing near
Creston. Iona. in her place, BO
F iliterson had to make a round
.p ,from Den %hones in his
;,:ane to guide her back

a

4$41041

*lc

lasting frien‘lships

ti

you're young in years

or young in heart.. and may the happy memories of a wonderful Christmas be yours to treasure.

STOKES
TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.

is

TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGENCY

WOOD ON SUKARNO—Ind(meNan Premier Dpianda 'above)
told parliament in Jakarta that
IreIoneria's President Sukarno
goes to India soon for vacaUon.
It was dented Sukarno was be(international/
fag deposed.

502 MAPLE STREET

PHONE 483
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On.

Fish Hooks New
Teacher For School

- DECEMBER 17, 1957
Wounds, 49, Milwaukee, stole
about $88 worth of merchandise
from department stores, and exchanged the stolen articles before
taking thetp home.
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Be per ward far one day, minimum if 17 words for 50.- S. per word ter three de" GlasaMled oda are payahte In advance.
AM.

BLANK
orating Contest

A WHOLE

0
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I GET YOUR fireworks at Joe
Dills Store In Model, Tenneseee.
D17P
H FISH. Leonard Wood, 1 STUMPED on that Christmas
on Coldwater Road. Phone gift? Visit the Office Supply
-M. Open from noon during DePartinent of the Ledger and
k days, all day Sat.
J1C Times. Wonderful gift items that
D21nc
K! Ten Alum storm win- are practical too.
with Alum screen and one
ie.,. $189 installed. We also MODERN log cabin on Sledd
e the triple track. N. (i.,wn Creek Kentucky Lake kit -45.
yment. Up to 36 months to Write R. C. °suer, 427 Minerva
D19C
y Home Cemfor' Co., 18th and Place, Paducah, .Ky.
•
MX
n Street. Pb .3037
HOUSE, 4 large room.', side and
6 BEDROOM house on North back porches, 2 acres land at
I71- 1 St. Write Cody Bray, 6718 Lynn Grove. Price $4,000. ConSouth Kerley Avenue, Chicago tact Loyd Tucker, 401 S. 12th
D21C
D17C Street.
,Dl.

FOR SALE
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Equality
4-Retail
establishment
9-Recent
12-Beverags
13-Rented
14-Before '
13-Ono who
catches
17-Vaio;oise
Dined
Bow
Shut noisily
34-Speek
26-1.ease
2s-inn
31- Rocky hill
33-ither In Wales
34-Pronoun
33 - Place
37-Armed conflict
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iRISTMAS! You know that
es on Christmas Eve when
id and hurrying home with
Christmas? You may be surthe telephone family it keeps
season. Many of us stay on
hare of the Christmas spirit.
ills- and messages you make
mily. This is one of the reaman, one of many who think
,erry Christmas is by saying,
•
s!"
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, last
and
lng
year
S at
as a
t to
s to
iVe plan to do even better
ar has been good, too, and
elephone and your telephone
lake it fun to phone. Until
Happy New Year from all
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43-Foothke part
2(1-Young girl
it -Tibetan risen.
63-91etai
Illa les '
Al
•
• 12INMUil
5R-Tntri
I T
Di E
6I -Meadow
R.A
62-;00iipid person
Ii.tP
tenting )
E ff.IJE
64-At present
RIE'N T
E
C.-Write
66- Breaks off
67-Chamte coloi- of 3-1terate
4-1 iiseha reed•
DOWN
'ii',
6-Weary
1-!Moccasin
6-ConjunctIon
2-Wing
7-Crimson
5-Paradise
S.-Wanted
9
10-Period of time
I 1-Itami,
/3
16- Ihmesticate•
111-Prepedllon
20-Negative
23--1 urn. aside
from fear
23-N UM bers gams
_e-liaul
2i•8 7:2 We.
37-Aoproachr• •
,
211-T,nitairary
FT
S• ,V h4
shelters
,
304'nnilucted
.i2-Cheer
3/
.16-Knock
311-Lense twain
7
. .
1•0
41-KMIfted blankyt
43-Affirmative
0/ drf. ••• 03.,
43-Finnish Islands
47-Also
49-Sharpsn
69 Limbs
54-Vast ages
S1
Si-high
mountain
01
•
156-1rthect
57-Offspring
AI
59-rla 3 thing
60-Female sheep
olmo•••••••••A
63-Sun god
0.• 10 V0.1 ••••••• 11•00..
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ING If you're like me,
some presents to get,
f that's the case let
in some of your friend's
could use an additional
e extensions in colOrs to
e colors in their rooms.
color choices, and we'll
before Christmas, or, if
ash gift certificates. Of
can be exchanged for
le holidays.
leale our service repreimber 9000, would ap7
gladly assist you with

310 • liaterluutt•
artier*
40-Greek 10Iter
42-rerkid of tlre•
44-Vital organ
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4 BFDROOM brick, two baths,
air conditioner, electric heat,
(lining room, living room, and
dream kitchen. Call 721. D19C
2 BEAGLE hounds, good hunters, ready to go. Call 511. D19P

[_NOTICE

4 ROOM HOUSE with hall, bath
on „first floor. Two rooms upstairs. Newly decorated. Available Dec. 16. 304 S. 3rd St. Call
F. E. M.D .tigal, 1118-R. D18P

LOST & FOUND

4.11•1

LOST: Block and brown beagle
clog. 2 monies old. Rew-ard. Joel
FOR TOYS, hobby - craft and Evans, phone 2156 or 1814.
household gifts, shcqa Starks
DISC
Hteciwiere "Where parleirrg is no
problem." 13th SE Poplar. Phone LOST: Weimera.ma female pup1142.
„
TF py, 7 months old,.wearing collar.
May be in vicinity of southwest
WE WANT to hire some help. of Woodland. Pie'L'se call 3480-m.
D20C
Boys 10-14, honest, dependable
and willing to work. Edward
Perry, phone I659-J. Jimmie
Williams, phone 1103 or call 55.
WILL DO washing and ironing
in my home. Satisfaction guaranteed. Reasonable rates. Phone
1723.
•
D18P
BUXTON GUN SHOP dues blueing faCtery process, plating, refinishing and& repairing. Also
is
for
antique
make
new
guns. Phone 1670, 717 Elm SI.

D1DC

-CC). c-eng it's
N. B. F.1.4.4:
doors tor
.1 C: 'd:341 pan.,
MSC
Saturday, D..c. .11.
SINGER SewIng Machine moles
ana
on all makes. Half
Mile on ....ynn Ga'ove Road. Leon
Had.

phche 9344. ,

PENTWA'rER, Mich. - el - MACON, Mu.
Mrs. Noel
The prize 10-poUnd four-0411M Weisenhorri recovered . a d8aGerman brown trout 10-year- mond ring she lost tour years
old Mike Flynn caught hooked a ago in an alley from Y.Thich dirt
new tuacher from Nebraska for had been removed many times
the local school.
since the kiss occurred.
The school superintendent
Mrs. Ruby Sumpter, present
*John Rottschafer, said he had occupant of the heuse where
dtiferculty finding a Shop and Mrs. Weisenborn had lived when
biologe teacher until he re- the ring was hat, saw it sparkceived an inquiry from Francis ling in the mud. Neighbors told
Harms uf Fremont, Neib:, yho her of Mrs. WeLsepborn's loss.
wrote that his hobby was fishThe tlng had been •e.aced in a
ing.
Lumpier wh.dh :teeter had broken
-Luckily Mike still had the and was thrown out. It was a
whole fish in the tamely freezer, high-school-graduation gift from
se I borrowed it," said Rube- ner mother,
abater. "I showed Mr. Harm
that big fish in my freezer and Impartial Gate To
"Largest Home and Shop Tool Display
told hart that was the kind that .
could
oaten
Bar
Love,
Garbage
even a 10-year-old
In The City"
around here."
W
Harms-then signed a'contract 1 SOCAUCUS, N. J. --arc-- City I
Councilman Raul Arnie., wants - EUREKA VACUUMCLEANER with
to teach here.
$49.95 & $69.95
HASSOCK CHEST
to ban romance and garbage
8.95
from a secaun of this pig ralk- 1
COSCO STEP STOOL
AW, CUT IT OUT
mg c..mrounity.
11.95
AMES STEP S1 00L
Amid.) said a gate will be
SAVOD, Ill -405-- The tare
11.95
FIREPLACE SCREEN
dew anent here is doing a s..... e...,:...a so-n at the entiance of
7.95
SET
SHOVEL
one
eitin
btreet
FIREPLACE
prAierAirpiri
1
diarn ever since it was aseigriea
6.25
a tel..iae
on.
number formerly tY to keep out motorists who
PEARLWICK CLOTHES HAMPER
a. ea as a "lovers lane,"
held by a meat market. Vellage use
4.95
REVE.REWARE WHISTLING KETTLE
.11,1 to pi event the tract from
trustee Willard K
Ea.d h„
14.95
TOASTER
TOASTMASTER
U.,..., as a geroage uutrip.
wives who only want to order a
14.95
G.E. ELECTRIC SKILLET
pound of pork dhopts touch off
B URGLAR TRAPS SELF
27.95
SUNBEAM MIXMASTER
the fire department's alarm
horn, and cause telephones to
LOS ANGELES
John R.
-*ring in the homes of two volun- McCarthy, 22. was foundhanging V.
teer firemen, a gasoline station, 25 feet above the floor of a ; FLYING MODEL AIRPLANES, from
7.95
!he fire station, and a fertilizer market, screaming with pain R.
10.95
BOARDS
GAME
CARROM
,
agency.
from his left arm, which was
24.00
REMPLE PONY ON SPRINGS
caught between two pieces *of
13.95
WONDER HORSE ON SPRINGS
steel in a root -vent. Police said
McCarthy apparently had atBOYS ELECTRIC WORK SHOP KIT
temptedo burglarize the market. 9
2.95-5.95-9.95
He toldlitm he had been hang- W,
3.95
KIT
RADIO
CRYSTAL
ing for six hours before he was VI
6.95
TRANSISTOR RADIO KIT
found by an assistant market
manager who came to open the
4.95
CHEMISTRY SET
store Sunday. Doctors at Los
10.95 & 16.95
MICROSCOPE
SET
Angeles General Hospital said he
1.98 to 9.95
ARCHERY SETS
May lose the arm.
22.50
BEAR ARCHERY BOWS, from
Many of the Mescalere ABOB HAGEY GOLF CLUBS
5.50
pache Indians, who occupy a
Irons
7.50
reservation between the resort '
Woods
towns of01ft
Cloudcre and Ruidu14.95-7.95-11.95
GOLF BAGS
eo. in 90 hern New Mexico, are ;
17.95
ueecencians of Geronirno's war- .2 GOLF CARTS
6.45
r.or band, the last Indian group
BASKETBALL AND GOAL SETS
to Lay r...wn arm, against
his I) AIR RIFLES
6.50-7.50-8.50-9.50
ereited States.
6.95
EILL.TRIC BASEBALL GAME
WEIBISHIMI
39.50
BOY'S 26-INCH BICYCLE

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

AND

0

SURGICAL

DHIP

"Largest Archery Display In Town"

•

INSURANCE

SEIFERT'S. NEW NOVEL

The Doctor's Husband

Stark's Hardware

Phone 1867-W

H. R. SCOTT

0 1937 by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the novel's publisher.
,
Dodd. heed & Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.

ICICLES IN MIAMti-Arthur Lawton picks Icicles oft the verdure
in Miami, Fla This is a weather condition which induces a :ot
'
(international Soandphota)
more 'rimers than zero up north.

12th and

1604 Calloway
Local
B usiness

PARKING IS
Pop!.?"WHER NO PROBLEM"

ReprestntatiVe
Men's Assn. Co.

iakinttnINSfratantakiliallitIllaWaterISIIIIIIIMIUMEIMIYMEMS110111191anninit
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CHAPTER
84..)N• tli
I ClD at
months
passed, in a daze ;,f
Sod resentment, in &sown" of
asint-rikork, or, too
oh ; h. III II h.01110.41.0 01 imp gnat
tor lost dreams.
Au i of these moats hurt in their
o ways. and in itii an instinctive
to protect
ierselt it she
,.ii. Teat) drew into herself
09.340/0011.--- *Teofte - arouse
ealot,...ra which Cie aad thin able
Li sdhaue for the time. She lived
II' a closed room, the doors and
wrrdows bolted, the keyhole stop•
arguing that it nobody could
mac., her. she could not be hurt.
11.1..:
.
c
Gibson, her former
who knew her best,
lotted about Tracy. In several
Wity0 she would ask, "Is every.. thing all right by you, Kid?"
Aod * Tracy would look at the
round window ot the door behind
F..ary Instead ol into her friend's
eyes. and say, "Everything s fine,
hay 01 course lm working like
the dickens
.
"Sure, sure," said Rosy.
But t•vei ytiung was riot fine.
Jr; itosalte 1.11, w it, sa did some
N. els associate, with Tracy at
th, nosputai.
Hy her behavior,
rine by Michael a
They knew. as
Tracy del, that Michael was seeing Carol Rainey.

I Ile and his cumpanion got into it. mut ways and went to bed.
At
Slit lSei t , ppcd the boy, and dro4c eleven, she ass called back to
away, the
whole pertormance tile hospital, she left•lamp burnmaking • picturere ot elegant so- , rag.
phistication that stayed - before
She worked nerd Tor irereral
Tracy's eyes as she trudged home hours, thinking she was going to
and went up to the apartment
succeed, and then was crushed to
Threse two - how she hated have the small ilie drift away in
them! She talked to herself; she spat ol all she had done. She
slammed things, she wept, in an a anted to cry irit she couldn't
agony o. Jealous hatred!
cry- doctors Uldn't, over the less
- Tracy Vaughan Cas Jealous of 01 a hopeless case - but still she
r
And she hated her need to wished she had someone to talk
0111011S ot,auch a 8/0111118. If to about the matter.
Michael had picked someone fine
Normally, that person would
-someone
have been her husband. Michael
Couldn't he see that Carol knew all about the job Tracy
Rainey? Couldn't he see what was trying to learn. Fie knew ali
that blonde weal
about babies bore with a faulty
A Mowry girl!
epiglottis, and the chances there

And-well-of course-

Tracy, too, was a hungry girl.
Therein lay her deepest humiliation. In misery, Tracy walked
the floor. She loved Michael, and
loving him she asked herself, not
absurdly, "What am I going to
do with my youth, and my love'!"
People who claimed that there
was no such thing possible as a
platonic relationship between a
man and woman closely associated, seeing much of each other,
should move in with the Lorena!
Michael came home about mid•
night, and very early the next
morning, Tracy rose and dressed
silently, wanting to slip out of the

- Welr-ftnicesepieftilier sprote apartmentwithout seeing him.
Tracy actually saw them together. Discouraged at her own inabil-

:NCY

Co- days a week. Call long distance
rona portable typewriters. Five collect, Mayfield 433, uJnion Cite
117,3
different colors. A gift that will '305.
oe good for years OS come. Office
Supply Dept. of the Ledger and t
FOR RENT
Times.
D21 tee
AVAILABLE NOW. Smith

Lost Ring Sparkles
Way Back Home

HOSPITAL

wow.„411==1=1

the Tucker Real Esoutstanding bargain.
brand new modern
Isolated, has electric
hard surface street,
the college campus,
00 down, remainder
:h would be less a
the family the most
all, something.. they
✓ years and years to
ly home at once. We
kind of offer again.

3 USED Typewriters in excellent
condition. You can get any of
these three for a good price. SERVICES OFFERED '
Taken in on trades on new
typewriters. Ask for Greene Wil- DEAD STOCK removed free.
son, Office Supfply Dept., Ledger Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
and Times.
D21nc Tankage C. Prompt service 7

Two suspects were later capStolen Machinery
tured but they had sold the
Is Almost Record
stolen equipment for junk and
it was already cut up when
:ATHENS, Ala, -11A- Ener- Marsh sought to reclaim it.
getic_ thieves made off with almost an entire sawmill near
Itch Reliever
here.
Sheriff Clyde Ennis said two
MT. CLEMENS, Mich. -117imen had stolen about 1,700
pounds uJ fsawmill machinery Ferdinand Blank has invented a
from Sherman Marsh and had new air 'vent valsc. for a piaster
come back for a second lead cast to stop Oohing along broken bones.
when Marsh spied them.

;

and then it was quite by accident ity to control herself and her life,
She haul gone past Straub', on she was oversensitive and sure
her way home one evening and that people were gossiping shamecame out of the store, her arms fully about the Loren:R.
About
filled with a brown paper bag of Carol. It was black dark that
lie things she had purchased. early in the morning, and on her
War) flakes, crackers, some or- walk to the hospital Tracy probed
anges .
the depths of despair.
She stood on the curb,- waiting
Michael must know that she
to: the light, shifting her un- blamed him for all that haul hapwieldy bundle, and her eyes gazed pened.
Perhaps, at times, he
idle across the wide street toward blamed himself, though probably
the entrance at the smart hotel; he could rationalize his position.
suddenly they focused.
What he had claimed to be Tracy's
For the man who had come out virtue before marriage must now
tinder
the ereen awning Was seem to be her greatest fault.
Michael. dark and distinguished
What he had once admired as
looking in his well-tailored suit. Tracy's honesty, he now probably
1111,,.. Homburg, and the woman called her stubbornness. Coupled
with him was Carol Rainey, as with Jii.s stubbornness, together
rlim as a pencil stroke in a grey they
had created a situation
wool dress, rewrap of black velvet whic
she supposed, could he
%elm her perfect hair, and a lived With.
Apology on either'a
Cheep ot fur looped about, her part seemed daily to he more difshoulders.
ficult, if not impossible. Rut how
"All she needs Is a wolfhound!A, long could they live this way, igsew Tracy viciously, below her noring the past and silent about
breath, for she was horribly con- the present, though constantly
ot her own appearance, the tormented by them
-• • •
'Rauh of groceries, her "tired" iinikrm under her loose tweed coat.
Eventually a night came when
Wrhe light changed in her favor, Tracy was held late on a case;
but she still'stood where she was, when she came in at nine she
her burning eyes watching the at- was not disturbed to find Michael
tendant bring up Michael's ear. gone. She busted herself in earl-

by

NANCv

NANCY-DON'T
E-AVE YOUR

PUT THEM j
TNT A SA FE
PLACE
YES,
MA'M

RECORDS
ON THE
FLOOR

were of saving Mut,- .
She let herself quietly into the
apartment, snapped off the iamp,
and went to her own room. The
pink pig glittered his sequined
ear at her. and she smiled rue-

- AO

••0

"E C.

Cow ,•5 0.. kp•soll

AAP.

ABBItin' SLATS

fully,
n n
Slowly, she undressed and put
her apeman. Then, without
warning, her longing for companionship welled up. Tonight,
pride was nothing! TonightShe seized her robe, crossed the
hall, and opened the door of Mi-

by Raeburn Van Buren
WHY ROT- IT S. ALL
IN THE FAMILY!

ILL

I'VE COvERED UP FOR YOURYOuR PECULIARITIES LONG
EN0064.1! ITS NOT BAD
ENOUGH YOU COMMIT
CRIMES- BUT THIS
TIME YOU'VE HAD
THE GALL TO
M.ASOUER ADE'
AS ME:

chael's room. And stopped as if
held back by a strong hand. The
bed was smooth, untouched, un.
slept In. He had not beenime-all night.
She went hack if/ her room,
took •off her robe, and crawled
Into bed. She could find out where
he was by calling the hospital.
Michael 'would have called in
there, and told them- He was a

I iE GOT THE REPUTATION
AS A MYSTERY STORY WRITER
WHO RESEARCHES HER CRIMES
JUST 'TO COVER UP FOR
YOU - YOU KNOW THAT

YOu'RE REALLi STUCK, AREN'T
You, MORBIDA- ANO THERE'S
NOT A THING YOU CAN CO
TO ME - WITHOUT
IMPLICATING
fOuRSeLF

Inv

•

doctor, first, last, and always.
Tracy lay on the pillows, gazing dry-eyed, sober-faced, at the
pink plg on the chest of drawers.
Michael was her husband, the
man she had married, knowing
that he had faults-and what
they were'
She had thought he would not
continue his peevish boycott of
her as his wife. She had thought
If she did the right thingBut now it seemed ... Whether
what she had been doing Was
right or wrong, she must not, she

Ernie Bushmillee

/

00

0600)fla

,•••••4
3 to OP •10001 No..5084.4c•
•
Cow III1

T. 0..

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

VCOME

ALONG "LADY IN I
RED".^-YOU CAN TELL
(US WHERE THE LOOT
IS STASHED !!'

could not, continue in this tension
of anger, of frustration, and jeal-

Bu-r, AH HAIN T DON'T,`IC'
"TH.LAMIN
RECKANIZE
ME,DAISY MAE?
RED"! THET
A-4 ;5 YORE ONCLE,
CORPSE ,C
WEAKEsIES
JEST MDR(
'OKUM-

YO'SEEMS ALL
SHOOK UP?.'HOP ON -AH'LL
TAKE YO'HC.)ME

HOME?
•IES 1-TAKE
ME-

ER-4.1HO OYA
FIGURE LL BE
TH E R E,UNCLE
WEAKBL -SR-

TH' USUAL
CROWDl'ORE
HUSBIN
AN'SON-

ousy. Michael despised her, and
she had come to despise herself.
So, now, she must do some.

Tracy reaches the depths of
despair in her marriage, then
gains n,uw hope by a sudden
turn of events. Don't mine toniorroa's
emotional
Installment of "The Doc'tor's Husband."

PHONE 483
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PAGE EIGHT

I Great Race
Horses At
Station

.hose trrth ie cerebrate brovgL., to earth the
g,fts or love and peace, understancing
good will May all
4
1
14

VIP
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NM.

Asks Bundling
Boards For
Modern Couples

BOSTON
An auto-cloth
executive here is in favor of
these great gifts
-bundling boards" in autornobiles for love-smitten youngst
er*.
be yours.
At teat. gaid Philip C. WallAVON. N. Y. —
— Some of work of the Automobile Levi
I the woiad's best-k missal
race aakiaaaltion, that would keep
them apart.
• h ";czii W graze oontentedly
"There is nothing more ciisa
neat. while-fenced packirocits in
the ''heart of New York States concerting," he said "than to
watch a young driver in the catC. nesee
Fise vahey. long famous for ahead trying ta steer while In
taraltty of ha-see bred and the octopus-like grip of a sweet
,young thing.
rars..-d here. L. the home
"Needless to gay, the recipient
L‘acover Stallion Station. owned
ry.I operated by the Breeding 'if such loving attention is probably even more dlaconcerted.
Bu-eigu .of :he Jadty Club.
Faarner champions on the turf
th this country and elsewhere
ar; 4t
be found a LaJkover.
117111—Fire-Pkr..ter, one of
the all-tine great two-year-olds:
Fmelan, top American horse of
1441: and Amphithea'.re. an Cher
FITCHBURG, Mass. —5/t-- An
r n •,f the great Sir Galahad
3rd.
at.lm:-ed ter .te .inef 11..35 giver
Erteirti imparts are Rhodes one•week to re ice he barriel
-aeleitia.;e sire home, and leo- or face the C TI,VCr..1 t.!Wel
nacos H. Xarrai, 34. of Leo; lat.a. 0:her well - known run, ners to be seen include Akon, minster pleaded guilty to tar . T.-a' Martin, Centime and Mee- cony of $25 worth af stt nea from
the 4
le
iif Albert A. Hoiangt).- h
ton J
A. Z. Go..d fellow
•
Rich. Feed Seams
c,ntinu
the case with .he proalso
that Xarnas rebuild the
-The Lvkaver at a t:or, is lo• catel on7R1tee 39. abate three fence. The judge named a cominiles exalt if this Livingebn mittee of Hol4.ngton and tvis
policemen to supervise the job
' • C - airy
village. Tht.
valley's
.. rch hay and grain were impor: Seth- faroors in the Jockey Club's
aearaaran of the site for its only
--)"Inn seneion.
Practically every farm in the
valley hne one or more mares
iso i's matures. and there are
c
amtl Villes of various breeds
-including thorouishbrods, goandard-breds and "heavy" breeds.
"New Yak Selate. %where., horse
rIK•ifIg
was ins rodsiced in this
'emelt:en* and 'tie hone of Saranage. the riaaon's oldest race
track. has • a long record for
en:saucing fine thomughbreds,"
E ate Commerce Corraniestaner
'.413rd
T. DicItiresan said. 'It
fi...ting that the nation's forem
horse racing body thould
.‘•!eet
Geneaee Valley .for its
% breeding farm."

Town Relieves Tale
Of Billy The Kid
OLD LINCOLN, N. .M. —AA-The rip-roaring tale
BiLls the
Kid's daring escape April
28,
1858.
re-enacted each summer
in this
quiet ranch town in
New Merle°.
-Violent CaYS or me notor:t)us
outlaw, Witbatn Bonney, are re-

..111,••••••••••=b

lived in a historical pageant, wrests seriatim% He slipped out
-lhe Last Esoape of Billy the of his nrsenack.s and gallope out
d
Kid."
LincaAn wbti he sthainp
Tkywnspeople 150 strong take balding his ank lea.
His &mimetic escape made
pert in the three-day festival
(August 2-41
The, Kid was imprisoned in
Lincoln by Sheriff Pat Garret
ft r the murder of Major William
Brady. Billy starved himself for
several days while chained in
his second flour cell to make his

•• 4.

headlines all over the country as
ridd his death several monthw
kite,When , Shertff
Garrett
tracked hint— to nearby Fort
Sumner and shot him.

•

•

Stole Fence Stone- s,.Must Replace Them

4

Noliday to all of you whom it has been our
great privilege and pleasure.to know and to serve.

Dowdy & Gardner
•

AUTO REPAIR

When lolls old .Santn*iii*s.
his annual trip to

our home,

ma% he find es ery es e bright.
eery heart light with
the happiness of this
joyous season.

THE HI_ T

Jack

and

•

Season's greetings and our thanks to
all our friends whose patronage we value so
highly! We're all aglow with warm wishes tor
a holiday full of love, joy and good cheer!

Our thanks and best wishes for a Itappy

Boyd's Texaco Service-Sta.

Bob
-

a

Skin Divers Used
In Jet Tests

_

SAN FRANCISCO —0— The
bitiatking of jet airliners 110W requires .. "fnarmen" %Ors aka) are
erapneerg.
The 13....eing Airline Co hat
a new meth-xi of pressure 'eating done in a giant hank The
plane bodice are submergei in
the aoater. but they must .ae es:eerted in :be dunking
Boeing citar•vered that several
of 'heir Fleir-d.vers. at presen:
about 12 riser. are taking a special crruree in the use of face
masks. rubber Inn. and oxygen

•
MORE BEAUTY. Mercury dramatically

translates today's new clean and uncluttered look
into today's most beautiful motorcar. It's Clean
Line Modern Styling—no frills, no fins;
just
trim, crisp lines that will stay in style longe
r.

The $100 000 test tank is 130
, fee' 144 arid made 400.000 gallons a water for the aquatic engineers to get around in.

444a l

•.
r

•

East End Service Station
J. D. Outland, Owner
Jackie Newberry

Carlos 1 l ks

Why.
the Big M
meansthe Most
for your Mono

'rtist

R ckwen -Kent
and
stage
designer
Jo
Mialzinor
alarmed up" to paint the mini
on the ceiling ofrThe Oape Cinema in Dennis. Man.
1111111kik:

The Char,em t'l• Inn in-Char- lemon:. Masa . built in 1787 and
since restored was a principal.
overnight stop • far traveler. between &amen and Albany. N. Y.

•IV"
,

10
,
400;

'';"; •

"
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MORE COMFORT.-The Big M is spectacular
in size on the outside—up to 18.3 feet long, over
6 feet wide—beautifully comfortable within.
On
any road, you ride in a soft, spacious, quiet
world of luxury.
give you all the performance you'll ever want.
Yet the revolutionary Cool-Power Marauder V-8's
are designed to deliver more power from less fuel.

MORE RESPONSE. It's amazing to find
such immediate response in akar so big. Mercury
takes the tussle out of traftc, the lean out of
curves, the slant out of hills—and all the effort
out of driving.

sour heart and bring to you and your family
ends:;
spiritual happiness That is our wits
for all our many friends for now and
always.

•

MORE FEATURES. You can have motoring
miracles everywhere you look! Brakes that adjust,
themselves,automatic power lubrication,a Speed Limit Safety Monitor. And with new Multi-Drive
Merc-O-Matic, there is even a choice of 3 driving ranges.

•

MORE MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM.

There are 20 beautiful Big M's- every model
and price range you could ask for. Six handsome
station wagons that lead their field in sales.

I
I
_i

•90
May the spirit of Chr,strnas live in

•

MORE POWER. There is up to 360 hp to

1
I

I
Riding is better titan reading . . . come in today
...
II
I
ask
for
a
demon
strat
ion
drive
!_
I
t

•

MORE VALUE. The Big M costs a lot less

(3-

than it looks. In fact, some models of the so-called
"low-priced 3" cost more than a Mercury. Come
and see why The Big M means the most for
your money.

e
•

& SON
AUTO PARTS & USED CARS

•

WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 So. 12th St.

it

Phone 730

Murray, Kentucky

•
• . .:1•111.
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